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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRI9ULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, -THE MARKETS, &c.

L. JU.RPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIBTOR.l

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1877.

VOLUME XLI.

NUMBER 27.

Hon,\IB, F. ,vade Interviewed-.

Pnte Air Not a Necessity In Sleep.
Mr. W.-"The legislature on that snhAn African Delle,
ject is wrong. A sound specie basis can
In a tribe through whose territory he The lion, bear or tiger retires into his
-· .
His Ylews Bluntly Expressctl 011 Vari• not be brought about by legislative enact- passed aficr leaving Tanganyiki, Lieuten- lair to sleep, ·quitting the open a.ir, and exliii'f'" In Sweden primary education is
ment, and I:told Sherman that, when such
011s Important Subjects.
legislation was first proposed-it mil.it ant Cameron found the women much more eluding it -a• much a.s po51ible; the dog compuloory on all.
Tra,.,t,r• or B.al E,tate.
[Toledo Dee.]
rather be brougbtnbout by, and grow ont regarded than is usual among Africans, seeks hi& kinnel or corner, curl• himself
llij'- Oliver Wendell Holmes is writing
You can saye 2.3 Per Cent. by buying ro.ur Goods.at
O.lcREFULLY llEPORTED FOR TUE DA?<!<ER.
Reporter-"What do you think; of the of, the business prosperity of the conntry; and consequently, they were far more £ash, up, a11d ourries head beneath hii< paws or a memento of Motley.
The following are the transfers of Real result of the Ohio election?"
and instead of passing the Resumption ionable than the rest of their sex ill that body;'even )lirds, those urial creatures
..-- Seven of the Reading (Pa.) rioter•
'i'· tate ,·n th1"s county, as recorded since our
"I , ,
b , hat law, which has proved a scarecrow to the happy country, One of the· belles of the who perisb so speedily when confined un- have been discharged,
Senator ,vade- t is Just a ou. w
business men and brought disaster, it country is thus described in · Cameron's der a bell-glass-, and therefore seem pecnla.st publication:
might have been expected, considering the should have been the aim of the G<lvern· journal: "She is a merry sort of persorr, liar,ly dependent upon fresh air, when
_.. PostmMter General K ev looks at
Seminary to Jackson Pipes, President's course, In fact, it conld hard, ment to encourage and promote business this 1\Irs. Pakwanywa, and really lady-lilro •leep approaches hide their heads under you with half-shut ..,es.
•
Whei•e You Will :Find a Full Line of Di•y 30Theological
acres in College, for $970.
ly have been different. Hayes was elected prosperity. Our greenback currency was in her manners. It was great fun show- their wiogt1, the 1/eak covered with the
. . - Goldsmith Maid is ,-..ithdrawn from
Gootls anti Kotions.
•
good enough ; every body ·:was willing to ing her a looking glass, She hacl never
BrnddQck & H eadington to J, D. Rigdown; hibernating animals, tool only the turf. Age 21 years.
as a Republican, but inSt ead of pursmng take iL, and nobody petitioned for thi• seen one h'lfore and was half afrilicT"of it, soft
gins, 40 acres in Liberty, for $2,0_00.
pass into their long sleep when she tered
\Ve keep th e ZX/,ESVILLE Y.t'It~ in all Colws. Don't forget the Place1\.1. A. & J . E . Bedell to BenJ. Bedell, the course marked out by the platform of forced resumption; hut the moneyed men and ashamed to show she was afraid. She from air. Applying-this tot.he genus homo
~ Russian officers are charged with
that party, .he has adopted an entirely dif- of New York and. the East wanted it nnd is a dressy body-double rows of cowries Delbruck argues t6at, acting upen instinct bemg naturally corrupt.
lot 112 Norton's add., foc $1,670.
oct19m2
WOOD TULLER, Main Street.
Philip Fry to Joseph C. Brown, 20 acres ferent policy. The'.President is simply an succeeded in bringing about the. ado~tion &!f>Ulld he,r h~ad, besides, copper, iron, and man does as do the animals, but, upon
Governor McCreary, of Kentucky,
in College. for $1,500.
•
of the measure, but ,when they, cordially_ ivory ornaments stuck in her ha.ir, and science, be the very reveT11e; thus, the is lliilr
at the Arkansas Hot Springs.
J oseph iJardncr to l\L B. Thoma, lot,; in executive officer, and it is his duty to
unite on any subject and attempt to carry just above _(Uld fo front of each ear a tassel schoolboy, if he i0- cold or if he can not
J ellaway, for $100.
that the laws are faithfully executed; be it, you may always be sure the interests of of red and white beads. A large necklace sleep, hides his 'head l)nder the bedclothes
lliiiJ" Oakay Hall now says he left home
Geo, & E. Porter to l\I. B. Thoms, lots cannot make laws and is not a dictator, the people fpoint'. the other way. T_his ofshells.wa,i-around her neck, aud 'around much as the bir« hides- its head under a on account of domestic troubles.
in J ellaway, for $100.
and if a policy or measures of government threatened resumption and the contract1,on lier wrist a string of opal colored singonazi wing-so, too, the nnenlightened man or
_ . "He swore like a savings bank deA M. Shipley to E. C. Shipley, 90 acres are t-0 be adopted, it should be, done by of the currency had unquestionably m- and a rope made of red beads, He1· front woman carefully draws the curtain round positor,"
says a Chicago newspaper.
in Iloward, for $25,000.
Uon~es•; but yet Hayes has declared a creased the value of G,,vernment and •a ll apron was a leopard skin, and the tear one the bed, bnt which the enlightened physiA. M, Shipley to B. F. Shipley, 52½ acres- ·"pohcy," and when complaint is made other debts-made)hem harder )o pay- of grass cloth, with its frinise strung with cian or nurse as invariably tears do,rn;
lfir" Some sixy Indians are still prisonA
in Howard, for $856.
.
:igainst it, we are t-0ld that he announced really compelling debtors to pay more than beads and cowries sewed in It in a pattern; soldiers and travelers, camJ!ing out, cover ers in the old fort.at St. Augustine, Fla.
&
IIJ}
W
G. W. Huston to R. Bell, 32 acres in in his letter of acceptance that he would they contracted, andl giving creditors a brigh"t iron rings were round her ankles, their heads if they wish to aleep!, and rail_._,. The surplus wheat crop of Manitoand copper and ivory bracelets on her way passengers at night finish y closing ba is estimated at half a million bushels.
Clay, for $1,600,
pursue this course, but it is .not so. If corresponding advantage."
---oto-Daniel Henry to Robert Black, Jots 48 Hayes had announce'} to the people that
Rep ....:."Do you believe it possible to re- arms. Her hair wru! shaved a little back the windows. These, and other fac!.. of
& 40 in Mt. Hollv, for$400.
he proposed to abandon the Southern Re- sume specie payment, as proposed, January from her forehead, and three lines, each similar significance, At1' relied .u_pon by
Jlir'" A Chinese bal,y was refused as a
about a quarter of an inch. wide, were Dr. Delb,i1ck in advocating biumgular competitor in a San Francisco baby show.
Large Stock ! Low Prices and Fair 'l'rading appreciated . Levi Harrod fo Simon Dudgeon, 60 publicans and place in his Cabinet a rebel 1, 1879 ?"
who bad fought four years to destroy ~he · lllr. W.-"There is but little difference painted below. The nearest one to the theory, the acceptance of which, it may be
acres in Harrison, for $3,720.
.aara The RDMians have carried the
by the People, as s,een by the Daily Crowded Store of
Charles Mercer to N. Taylor, 20 acres in G<lvernment he would never have receiv- now between gold and greenbacks, and. if hair was red, the next black, and the next safely Msumed, ls not likely to he' very Turkish position at Telisch, west of PlevJackson, for $500.
ed my Elect:iral vote, nor, &S I believe, a the balance of trade with Europe conhn- white. Her upper lip was perforated, and genernl, .even among the "unenlightened." na.
Adam llfcCamment to N, Thurston, pt Re1;ublican Electoral vote in the whole ues in our favor it may possibly be accom- a piece efstone inserted, until the lip prolot 39 in Centerburg, for $350.
Umted States.
plished."
truded a couple of inches, giving a hideous
~ The Bishop of Hereford, in Engtliir" Russians have encamped within
N. Thurston to R. J. Pumphrey, pt lot
"As to this Southern policy, the pretense
Rep.-"Would not the remonetization of expression to the face, and making her ar- land, was examining a school ciaos, the three miles of Mukhtar Pasha's headquar39 in Centerburg, for $350.
of the PrtlSident that if it did not work silver help it ?"
ticulation quite indistinct."
ters,
other.day, and, amo.ng other things, asked
Ann Griffee to R. J. ·P umphrey, lot HJ well it would be changed or abandoned, is
!\fr. 1V.-"I think perhaps it would; at
Se,eral
boys
pleadIii}"" The RuMians are constructing a
what
an
average
was.
in Rich Hill, for $100.
all bosh. When he abandoned theRepub- all events it would do no harm. Silver
Convivial Statesmen.
ed ignorance, but one at Iut replied, "It is battery on an island t'l'<"o miles east of SilJoseph
S.
Martin
to
Ella
Martin,
pt
lot
lican
State
officers
in
South
Carolina
and
had
been
a-legal
tender
from
the
organizaBelow we give you an idea.of the extraordina,ry l Q,l" p rices . wc-are ,elling our Gooch for:
[Wnshiogton Letier.]
what a hen lies on.'' The answer puuled istria.
98 in 111 t: Vernon, for $400,
Louisiana and turned them over to the tion of the Government, and I can-see no
One man, who had not the fear of G<ld the Bishop not a little; bnt the boy perJlir" A M,u;saehnsetts man's name is
S. I srael & l\I. B. Hurd to J. H. Nor- Democrats he placed it ntterly out of his reason why it should have been demoneStrong \Vorking Suits, $3.75, $5 ruHl $6; Union a . ·t $7 to $8; \Var tcd SuHl'3 , 'f:-7 to ~10.
rick, lots 39 & 40 in Howard, for f225.
power to :estore the same condition of tized, or why it should not now be restor- before his eyes, pointed out to me a res- sisted in it, stating that he had read it in Differns. Will somebody please split the
p-- FINE BUS INESS SU,ITS, (!lO tlijfereot •tyles,) SJJ to t13. ~
Darid Sanderson to W. C. Werrick, pt things, and everybody knows it; he could ed. But I do not claim to understand ev- taurant, or saloon, or something on the his little book of facts, He wu then told Differno.
}'!NE DRESS SUITS, large variety, $15 to $20; STRmW WORKING PA:'.'iTS, 60c. to 85c, lots 45 & 46 in Brown's add., for $150.
not nse the Federal power to protect the eoy thing abont the financial question, and avenue and $aid: "That was an historic to bring the little book, and, on doing so,
he pointed triumphantly to a paragraph
.IQY"" This is the season for weeping over
Ephraim P. Bartlett. to Henry Bartlett, people there without bein~ called on to do never saw any body who did whom I didn't
. Jl31" UNIO:'.'i" CASSUIEUE PANTS, $ 1.50 to $~.~J. ~
14 acres in l\Iorris, sor $1,500.
so by the Governor or Legislature-and be think n knave or a fool. I remember in place. 'fhere was were Clay and Webster commencing, "A domestic hen lay• on an condemned murderera and forgetting the
victims,
p- TIIIRTY DIFFERENT STYLES DRF.-SS PA:'.'iTS, $.3 to $6. · .;"'c
Jacob Smith admr. t-0 Hardesty Din.kc- had turned over the power to Governors the earlv days when the Jackson hard- used to go and get drunk.'' When I gasped average fifty eggs each year.''
ly, lot 14 in North Liberty, for $350.
and Legislatures, who, as is well known, money fever was ragin~ among the Demo- "drunk?" in a horrified manner, he lightly
IEir A London dispatch au nounces the
JEi:f> B oys' arrd Children's Clothing a specialty. Overcoats and FuruishinIT
.I@- An eccentric old man in San Fran• death of Joeeph Durnbam, the eminent
Sarah Toms to Charles Toms, i of an would giYe the Federal Government _no crats; I was in the Ohio Legislature; the remarked that that was nothing-everyopportunity -to interfere for the protecllon Democrats had a majority, and introduced body did it, and Dan and Harry were two cisco who goes about the •treeta picking sculptor..
Goods beyond all competition. Don't buy 1>ne dollars worth of Goods unti acre in College, for $200,
an act making it a criminal offense to offer about as gay boys as ever lived in the cap• up tin foil thrown away by tobacco chew•
Oren Carter & wife to D. Chadwick, lot of tho people.
you learn our prices and examine our stock.
.aiiJ'" It is said that the marriage of King
14 in Hilliar Village, for $400.
"It was clearly the purpose and policy or receive a bank bill ofles• amount than ital. He offered to show me a pack of ers and sells a day's collection for about Alfonso bas been fixed for the 23d of Jancards
that
had
been
W
ehster's
and
the
Wm.
Burch
to
B.
F.
llloree,
pt
lot
2
of
the
Republican
party
ancl
the
Governfive
dollars.
We
opposed
it,
but
they
.
STA.DLER, New One "Price Clotlting Jionse, in Shapler's add., to Fredericktown, for ment not only to protect the negro in his knew nil about it, and passed it-and then chips presented to Clay by him, and with 16 cents to pay for his m~ala, •peaks and uary next.
writes French, Spanish and Italian; wu
1iiif- An English journal says that forged
$1,200.
rights but to educate and to elevate him, ·the very men who voted for it kept on pass- which the friends had played many a.game once
a Major in the Portugueae artillery, bank notes are as common as genuine ones
&
~It.
Catharine Rogers to Benj. Neff, lot 18 in yet H~yes has delivered the bla~k man in- ing the prohibited small bills at the very of draw poker, and said he could produce and
was exiled in 1834 for siding with Don in Russia,
doors of the Capitol just as thou~h nothing the darky who held the in:;;redients of the Miguel; was for fifteen yea!'!! a prisoner unMillwood, for $230.
to the hands of his worst cnemie~.
mint
juleps
of
tnose
midnight
frequent
Sheriff Knox Co, to Jared Sperry, lots
"I was a Delega~ to the Nat10nal Re- had happened. This was a fair illustrader Louis Phillippe for embracing the
llii'" General Banks and Dr. Loring, of
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 5, 1S77.
inlV ob i's add., for $1,000.
publican Oonventiorr, and worked for tion of what financial legislation amounted revels. Clay was famous for mint juleps. cause r,f Don Carlos; and was afterward an llassachusetts, are the handsomest men in
He
soaked
the
mint
in
the
brandy
during
BheriffKnox Co. to Jared Sperry, lots Hayes' nomination. I introduced a reso- ·to."
emigrant to Algeria, whence he came to the House.
the day, added fresh liquor at night, set
in Vohl's add., for $1,546.
·
. lution in the Ohio delegation, which was
1/iJ" A speaker says there is no pure
fresh mint upright in the howl, like a California in 1852,
W. 11. Smith to W.W. Lee, parcel m adopted whereby we pledged our Yote as
Next Legislature.
whiolrey.
What! · haven't 1''C any Bourbon
and
beautiful
boquet,
arranged
every
spray
Libert}', for "'"00.
•
a unit f;r Hayes, until in the opinion of a
In.
aEj"' The window-gluo manufacturing among us?
""to Alzina Knox, lot in L"b
J. G. l\Ieuser, edito~fthe Ga110n
leaf of the dark green plan~, arti,tically
, v.
Lee
1 · majority of the delegation there was no
crty, for $100,
hope of his nomination, aft~r which every quirer, who has been re-elected to the leg- garnished the edges by thin slices of pine· interest is now one of the principal inM" If you open your window in the car
Jacob Ross to George Davidson, 15 acres Delegate was to be at liberty t vote n• he islature, has this to say concerning the apples, lemons and limes, and inserting dustries of this country, nnd is destined . the person behind you may catch bis
otraws through the tinkling ice and green· eventually to check the importation from "death o' cold.''
in Jackso n, fo r $750.
saw proper, This, undon}
Jy, held. the next legislature.
--C>B..-James Parkhill to J. Jenkins, 69 acres delegation together, an.:., perhaps, aided
The next will be the most laborions ses- ness, handed his guests a cup fit for the France and Belgium, In fact, large quan_ . Virginia's debt iA nearly $36,000,.
. greatly in giving him the nomination, I sion that has been held for years. The gods. Of my three cherished heroes, Clay tities of glass and glnasware have been ex• 000, and the unpaid interC<!t amounts to
in Liberty, for $1,200.
and
Trumbull
went
drank,
Webster
gamed,
H. C. l\Iilt to John Jenkins, 50 acres m desired his success because I thought him State has expended thousands of dollars to
ported from the United Sta.tea during the
.. , 300 000
Ljbert.y, for ~,150,
honest; that he had a wor th y reco rd , a nd secure the codification of its laws. The to a quadroon ball. Where shall I.fi.nd a past year. There are in this country sev- over ""''
' ·
model
man
?
Not
in
,v
ashington,
neithet
- --oto-V. E, Dye to J. l\f. & D. S. Smith, lots that the people oft-h e Stat<i desired him ns labor has been performed, but before any
.aiiJ'" W, H. Eckman bas been elected
enty-two ~lass factories, of which twentytheir candidate; but I have never beeu so benefit can be derived from the work of any one who has ever been there.
in ,vaterford, for $275.
seven are m ,New Jersey, in wliich State city clerk ofCle,eland, in place of MclnA. J. Blount to Ekney Moran, -10 acres deceived /,n a public _man."
.
_ the Codifying Commission its reports must
there is a capital of$6,000,000 innsted in tosh, deceased.
Age of the Sun,
' in llarrisol', for $2,000.
g.,
, Rep.- Do you thmk the fi;1ancial que~ be enacted into laws. That is, all the laws
the business.
·
_ . P. l\I. G. Key h•.s nine children.--,,
Samuel IsraPl to Thomas McCreary, lot t10n-the threatened resumption of specie of the State worthy of being retained on
There has been a long dispute as to the
--oto--1 in Israel & De,j n's add., for $325.
paymt;nt~;-had much effect on the r<-sult our statute books, must be re-enacted and age of the sun. Dr. Croll, the Scotch geI@" A woman in San Francisco, while Some allowances shoulcl be made for the
TJ]t; l ,STEST A:'.'iD MOST DEAUTH't.:L PRODlJCTJOX or
James Rogers to Geo. M. Don bar. lot m Ohw 7 " "
.
, . the old repealed, Instead of saying "ie- ologist, has offered a theory which is not her hnsband was asleep in a chair, struck erring brother.
10 in Rogers' add., for $750.
Mr. W.- No. The total rnte no". an peal the re~1·strat1"on la1", pass the approth' h d "th
Tb bl
~ 11
Jlir" From Mississippi com•• the plea••,
·• home," it is our altogether. new, hut admits of some novel a Is ea w1
an axe.
e ow ,e
.,'I ary H a11 er to H ngh Ti vnan, Iot 181
. no)IDCed sh ows t h at t h e Democrat ~ d1d no t tiation bi! and then go
ant report, that the StR!e ceot will be paicl
•
in Norton's add., for $200.
·
galll, hnt r"!-IIY !<1st from the vote of las~ tluty to acquaint the members elect with arguments, He rejects the combustion however, on his hip, a_nd he ."Prang to hi• off in three years .
. Hudson l\Iagers to 1\.lnriah Warley, lot year pr~portionately aa many votes as th" the task which is before them that they theory, since if the Hun were all a mass of feet. She struck ag!"n at his. bead, and
lcii'" She lives in Illinois, aud is fifteen.
77 in Rossville, for $550.
~epubli,cans .. The _Greenback and Work- may s.ipeedily and satisfactorily dispose of bnrmng coal it would not last ornr 5 000 the hnsband, thromng up his band to
D. H. Weaver to Jacob Fishburn, 20 mgmen s parties e_v1dently drew str.ength it. If this is well done, according to the years; the c_h~mical theory ,!ocs not pro· )Yard o_tfth<: blow, wµ cut in the hand,- They are twins, but no one sings "The
acreil in lllilller, for $1,065.
from both Republicans and Democrats, but plan of the Commission, our Jaws will no long the duration sufficiently; the meteoric The mfe said, after her arrest, that her Sweet Boy and Boy.''
Hylvador Jackson to H.B. Curtis, lot 1 there were undoubtedly tho1;1sands of ~e- longe~ be an aimless, methodless conglom- theory will not iierve; tlie only remaining hu~bnnd had destroyed some fancy •ro_rk
_.. It is rather humilitating to think
in Norton's add., for $300.
publicans who were so d'.sgustecl with eration, with no more system thn_n a "hit explanation is tho gravitation or conden- whrnh she had prepared for _sale, and driv that our protection against Sitting Bull
Joseph A. LeYering to WilbertF. Lev- .:aay!"' that they ,youlcl not ,o'.e at all, lest and miss" rag carpet, but one WIii follow sation theory. Condensation, it can be en her out of the honso, which made her must come from Canada.
- -- oto--ering, lot 20 in ,vaterford, for $550.
1t m1$ht ht; understood as an m~orsement the other under certain designated and ar. mathi,matically show!\, would suppl.j' heat desp yrate,.
lliir" Congressman Wright, of PennsylAs it does not seem to be generally known that we do all kinds of copy iu g • Ww. ~IcClclland exr. to Laura E. Den- of bis policy, If these had ,oted, the propriate headings, and any one who see s enough to 'keep the sun at its temperature
- - -- - - - - -Democrats would doubtless ha,e bee'! de- to make a change, must necessarily do it for 20,000,000 years. Unfortunately that
~ A wood,'.'ecker bored a hole in the vania, is the handsomest Representative
from Pictnres-ancl as agents for so-called_ copyini, com~nnie_s nlways,represent ni.;, 75 acres in Berlin, for $6,370.
W m. Dickson to James Dickson, la!ld fented. 1he labor tronbles-~h.e. sinker- understandingly. Judging from the state- period is not sufficient for the geologist.- spire of a church in Jachon, Mf.si..ippi, from the Middle States.
that they have some special way of produ9mg copi es which L5 better than the
,vere taken _advantege of ~y po~ticrnns, and ment.s of our brethren of the press, but He demands at 4,i,st 100,00Q,OOO years for last Spring, and made-hi1t nest within it.~ ~ince the Crimean war England
methods used in the Galleries-I wish to say that we are prepared to make a copy in Wayn<', fo r $2,000.
Anna Dickson to James Dickson, land these ques!:ons largely n1ded m affectmg few of tb'em are familiar with the duty the changes of the earth's su rface, and In the Summ , a l1'•a.rm of bees flew to hill! reduced her nntional debt from £900,·
from any kind of a Picture, and will mnke it of any size, nnd on any material
in Wayne, $300.
the result. .
.
. that devolves 011 us or its great importance wou1d prefer twice that length of time, to the spire; .dtov out. , the Wl>Odpecker, 000,000 to £i12,00(),000.
that is '\ised for the purpose-either Plain or in Iudia Ink, Crayon P~stel or
i\I. & J. T. Ileum to Hall & Fowler, lots
fu>p.-W1ll th_e action of Hayes so cl1~- to the people. Let there be light I
Prof. Croll says there is a way ont of this and have since filled the interior with
lliil" There are thirty-eightmunler caie
Colors, and at about one-third less price than is ask~d· by agents. It ,nll read- in Danville, for $3,000.
rupt the Repubhcan party ns to prevent it
difficnlty, by_~upposing t h at th e nebnla honey, And now man, the sovereign de- on the criminal docket of the Siitlh Jud
ily be seen that the agent must make a profit,-and m fact h e usually asks ~bout
J ames Rogers to John D. Thompson, lot again electing a P~esident 1"
was not CQ!d but hot, If you ,suppose it spoiler, has discovered the board, and re- cial District of Kentucky.
1 Treatment.
Mr. \V.-"Not necessarily. The DemoA Genera's
hot enough to start with, you , will have
bit h
,
,h,
double the price charged by the Photographer, who does th e W?1-k. :f!y d1sp?n• 137 in Norton's ndd., -for $1,450.
1
Burr Sheffer to Philip Fry, 69½ acres in crats will probab,ly carry every thing this
[Detroit Free Press.)
heat enough to carry you through. Obvi- solved to ex~ ·r,; t e spi~e, wit .itt nove
lliiir General Kot:i:ebue eaid at the be•
sing with the services of this MIDDLE MAN, and doing your busmess direct with
Pleasant,
for
$3,386.
year:
but
I
be1i01·0
that
with
the
strength
A man who hadn't any good clothes ously', it is just as easy to suppose a hot co~tenui, at t e tate air.
··
ginning of the war that Ruaaia wonld need
your home Photographer, you will save this commission, and have your wo rk
F. S. Rowley to J. T. Hobbs, 22 acres they will have in the G<lvernment within
. .
d h
ed
nebula as a cold ope.
--=-Henry Gorham, a Utah Mormon, to put 600,000 men into the field.
done by a responsible party-, whose guarantee ·of good work amounts to some- in Morgan, for $1,000,
nose
.,...
the next four years they will make such worth ment10mng, an w ose r
Riley Young t-0 Silas Young, land in advances on the National Treasury-will was more prominent than his old hat enA Boquet of Compliments.
undertook to chastise his six wives with a
...,... A young Providence lawyer solemn•
thing.
--oto-Monroe, fo r $105.
endeavor to obtain such advantages, and tered a Congress street saloon yesterday,
"There are but two fineTthi~gs in the horsewhip for disobedience. , He had pre- !, uke':1 a witness: "W~at h'!" b_een the
E. E. Robison to Silas Young, land in tho payment of such rebel obligations-as gave the barkeeper a military salute, and world," says Malserbc, ;:W'omen and ros- vionsly punished thenr singlf !'\anr times, reputat1.0n of your son smce hJS birth 1"
liiiir \Ve also have on hand a stock of the NEW and DEAUTU'UL A.R'.l'Jl>JC:IAL
.
to arouse the people, and cause a united
ses." ·
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could not ston when ordered, the elder In- and had fought to destroy the G°'·ern- death comes to finish the work-the body light salmon.
gersoll took the boy to the carriage-house ment, and got whipped, but was as good a is buried in a hole, the heirs dance over
.le- Prof. Tyndall thinks that the man
.
The highest authority in Ne1'' England
and whipped him se,erely.· The punish- fellow and entitled to a,i much credit as it, and the spirit goes-where?
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L:irg.est Circulation in Xnox County.
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will be part of the, duty of th ,
present Congress to p ,ovide for taking the
CGllSUS of 1880.
M@" General Gr:int cannot talk a word
of Frcneb, but he can drinlf nnd smolrc n
Fr,nch as well as ny of them.

......

·,ae- The latest victim of Secretary Sherman's contraction is a Bank up at Van.
Wert, which went up a spout on Monday.
fZJ> The Reading (P a.) Eagle nominates
Samuel J. Tilden for President in 1880.There is nothing like taking time by the
forelock.
~

If the head and brains of the Rc-

pu&hcan party, (0. P. l\lorton,) is dead,
the tail (Ben Butler,) still is able t-0 wiggle-,rnggle.
_.,,_

___ ___

~

Beu Butler is wating for Stanley
) l atthe,rs, or some other friend of His
I•'raudulency to knock a chip off his shoulder. Then there will be fun.
£@"' It is now bcl-\eved that Wash. U c:
Loan has Senatorial aspirations. H e will
ba,·o the unanimous snppo.rt of "IDy11on's
paper," which is not to be sneezed

:;6J" The Republicans arc not in the
least•c1tcitcd abo1it the United States Senatorship; and as between Garfield and
:.\fattbews they don't express any choice.
~ With Ho11. D. ,v. Voorhees,
"Tall Sycamore of the Wabash" in
U oited Stateo Senate, Indiana will
that she is the ·peer of any State in
Union.

the
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fe e1
the

The Spirit of C, L. Vallandlghnm,

Doath of Senator Morton,

lllore Newspaper Senatorial 1.'alk.

Although the body of Clement L. Vallandigham has been resting beneath the
clods of the Miami YaUey these many
years, yet it ems his spirit i3 still alive,
and hill old friends are not willing to forget the ron that were done him in bio
life-time, whether ftiooe wrong,, were real
~r imaginery. A correspondent of the
Enquirer, wh11 ha~ been ronming nll over
the State, to ascertain in 11·hich direction
the Senatoral cat is going to jump, discovered, when he entered the atmo,phere of
Dayton, that there was considerable feeling ag«ins~ George H . Pendleton as a candidate for United States Senator, because
he cli . not ta e sides with Mr. Yallandig•
ham as against .Judge Thurman, when the
latter was chosen Senator. It is not charged that Mr. P endleton broke any pledge
made-in bebnlf of Mr. Vallandigham, or
exerted any influence, directly or indirectly, in favor of .Judge Thurman; but his
crime consisted simply in the fact that IL'!
between two intimate personal and political friends, he "·isely concluded that it
WM bis duty to remain neutral, especially
at a time when he was himself a prominent candidate for the Presidency. For
being thus neutral Mr. Vallandigbam, in
hi• li~ime, bad full revenge upon I\Ir.
Pendletqn, as it was one of his boasts that
he was mainly instrumental in securing
the defeat of Mr. Pendleton in the Democratic National Convention in New York,
in 1872. C. L . Vallandigham had no
warmer or truer friend than the Editor of
the BANNER, and although we are not the
partisan of George JI. Pendleton, or any
other man, for United States Senator, we
must say that this attempt to· revive,. prejudice that llever bad any·real foundation,
is foolish in tho extreme. Mr. Pendleton
did precisely right in declining to. take
part in a contest between two friends; but
it seems to ba-ve been an unfortunate trait
in llfr. Vallandigbam's character that he
regarded all men as enemies who did not
directly aid him in any of his political aspirations.

Hon. OLIVER P. AloRTO);', United States
S enator from Indiana, died at his residenc,
· I d.
1
m n 1an apo i•, at 5:30 o'clock on Thuroday afternoon last. His last words, utter·
ed to his physician, Dr. Thompson, were .
"! am dying-I am worn out." From t!H
moment be was attacked with paralysis in
Auguat Iast, up to the moment ofhi8 death,
but slight hope was entertained of his re·
coYcry. A t timce he rallied, and bi,
friend .. felt hopeful, but the fact could no1
be disguised that he was 'daily wasting
away, and final!y when his stomach re[us,
ed all nourishment, it became apparent
that itwa.s a mere question of ti me ivhcu
his spirit should pass from earth.
l\Ir. Morton although a bitter partisan,
was really a great man-great in i"ntel!ect,
and great in power and influence. He
was born in Wayne county, Indian•, August 4th, 1823, and was consequently but a
little over 54 years of age at the time of
bis death. He commenced life as a hatter,
but like other American boys of intellect
and indomitable will, be resolved to make

Among all the candidates presented for
United States Senator, the Ashland 0 r ..8
'"'= .
perfers General J\Iorgan ..The editor says
·
We h1Lve all the needed dignity and arist ,ratic polish in Thurman, lot us now have
, worker like Morgan.
The Chicago Tribune thinks the n~xt
Democratic United Sta•·'" Senator fr·oID
""'
Ohio, will ·be either from Cincinnati or
Clc,·elnnd.

'- '-----.....--- -

bis mark µi the world; and hence we find
that while working at his trade he devoted
all his spare moments in the pursuit of.
knowledge, and when only about 19 years
of age he entered I\Iiami Unirnrsity at Oxford, Ohio, where he received that education which fitted him for public life. Af.
· c 11
h
dI
ter two years spent m o .ege e rea aw,
and after being admitted to the bar he
soon acquired a large and lucrative ·prnc.
h
tice. H 1s
success as an attorney gave im
.
11
h S
prommence a over t e tale ; and being
t h en a D emocrat, be was elected .Judge of
the Circuit Court of Indiana by a Demoh
. L · 1
era t1c eg1s ature; w en on 1y 29 years of
·
b
age; ut ma year nfterwards, desiring· a
more active 11·£e, he resigned h,·s seat on
t h e b ench , and resumed his practice at the
bar. At the time of the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise and the KansasN eb ra,; k e anti-s1avery excit<iment, be severed bis connection with the Democratic
· · ed h
d J0lll
party,
an
t ed.new .organization
.
h
b
h
'IV LC t en .commence 1111 ex 15 tence, calling itself "the Republican party," and
soon became one of its leaders. Io 1S56

OIIIQ ST.!ITE J\•EtJ-S.
Five.dollar counterfeit not-es of the
First National Bank of Canton, arc in cir•

culntion.
- The new building on the college campus at Granville i• rapidly nearius: completion.
- H en ry Adams, a colored barber, was
aTreSt<'d on th e 2d at Bell efontaine 00 a
charge of burglary.

TERMS CASH.
HEADQUA.RTERS
-Fon-

CHEAP

COODS!

A correspondent of the Enqu,rer, who
- Over half" million rlollars have been
seeme to epeak by authority, states_ tbat paid out nt th c •Columbus Pensio n .Agency
- AtGeneral lliorgan "under no contingency dnringtb·e la~t quarter.
will be a candidate" for Cougre88• "Heis
-The Eliza Furnancc, at Well ston,
a candidate for United State Senator, aQd .Tacks~, county, built by H ar rey Wc118,
[
for nothing else."
""'ent"rnto ~ast last 11·cek.
The Dayton Demoerat says: l'he fliends
- Mat th ew Arno~ near Green~eld, was
of General Durbin Ward re~nrd bis pro•- · badly. hurt. on the th.ird, by. accidentally
pects for the Senatorsbip as at least eu- shoo.tJDg hnn~el~ whil? huntJDg.
. I have decided to offer jny entireetock of DII.Y GOODS and NOTIONS for sale
on aud after this date, at such prices as shall enable me to close it out a.s
V\
couraging, if not flattering. A strong ef-:- ,vm, Ba, rd 3 residence at Fostoria,
speedily as possible. I advise an early inspection of my stock, as it
t
fort will be made to secure his election to Ohw, was deS roycd by fire Saturday
will be impracticable to make quotations that will give a n adequa t.i
that distinguished position.
morning. Loss $8,000; insurance, $1,000.
idea of the reduction made. Let it he understood th at I AU
The Hardin County Democrat. says:
- O. H . ~arber, a 1<ell-koown gro_cer of
OFFERING TO THE TRADE Goods that callllot
Hon. George W. Morgan has much Urbana, Ohw, bas ma~e• ·."~ . assignment.
be sold in. tbe regular way at my reduced prices.
7
strength as a candidate for United State. Assets about $ ,000; habilitiea probably
th
I
CALL
ESPECIAL
ATTENTION TO A FULL LINE OF
Senator, and may take the prize. He
e same.
·
• would be a credit to the position a,:d the · - 'f\ie residence of Guy Keisey, of SidState.
pey, Ohio, was barglarized on Saturday
VIRGINIA DEMOCRATIC !, !~e Indianapolis Joum~l says: Rise up morning, and .$40 taken from his pants
·
Wilham Allen seem t-0 be the coming man pockets.
for UniiedStates S.enator·in Ohio. There
- Mr. Charles W. Hauck, hardware
MARYLAND DEMOCRATIC! is a general disposition manifested to give ao d stove-dealer of Springfield, 0 ., has
the old man a chance.
made an assignm ent: L iabilities large; asThe Seneca Adverti,er says : Pendleton sets smal 1·
DRESS GOODS, WITH GALLO.H TRUnIIi\'GS ·To ~IATCH.
]lississi}>pl Democratic I seems to be the favorite hereabouts . f~r - Miss Belle Zellers, seventeen years of
United States Senator. He bo• always age, suicided In the 'l>Iuskiugum River, A full line of Wool Fringes, Black and F ancy Silks below
=
been a staunch and true• Democratrl and four miles below l\IcConnellsville, 0 ., Oil
Jobbing Prices, much 'less in price than ever shown upon
)fas.sr,,c/m$e/ta, Co,;necticut, Kan,a., u ,chS t d
'"'
well deserves the high ho11or.
.
a ur ay.
this market. Ladies Knit Jackets, Wool Shawls,
igan, l/linoi, and Minn esota Jw.
The Holmes County Farm ir says: Pen- J. N. Ue:.\fillen, of New BloomingScarfs, Facinators, in an endless variety.
·
1mblican, a, U.ual.
dleton, J\forgan, Ward, c~o-:-. verse, I ·I urd, ton, Marion county, was ki11cd Nov. 1, by
;'
h
Ewing, Payne and '"arne• are the blooded t e accidental discharge of " gun while INl•'ANTS' \\TOOL SA.f11i8, REA.DY-!UADE CLOAKS,
. ''
'
hunting.
·
A.ND 81JIT5, Etc., Etc.
A no. th er t err,·bl e Ieasou was tangh t on nags now prancmg on the Senatorial Tace
'Tb ern were seven t,Y.· tl1ree .d eat ha m
·
course. ,vould like to see all o'"
them
1
T uesd ay toth e corrupt party th at stole elected.
Cleveland last week, of which twenty-three In Black and Col~red Cashmeres I Defy All Competition.
the Presidern,y and bas brought ruin upon
The Akron .Argr,, says: With Voorhees were from diphth eria and eigh t from ty• irt. Vernon, 0,t. 19•w4
the countrv.
and Pendleton 1·0 the Sen". te, the ,,vest phoid fever.
•
·•
Notwithstanding the divisions and dis- might be sure of a fair representation on
- Thomas Simmons, an olt! · miner of
the finance question.
Gucnisey county, was killed at the Ohio
sentions in Now York-the Tammany and
The Dayton Journal says: It looks now coa1 war k·s, rN·ovemher 1, by the falling of
anti-Tammany feuds-the Democracy have
coal while at work.
if General ToJD Ewing would be left in the
carried tho State by a clear majority of Senatorial race. He is hardly a good ·sec- Tlii, tiine it is Miss Jonnie Frazier,
fr
15 000 t ?Q ooo Tl
s
·
d b lrP dl
of Fultou county, who comes ambling
om
,
o - ,
•
1e enate 1s on , ot
en etor: and Morgan leading
doubtful, perhaps a ti~, and the Ass~mbly him." We warn all the gentleman bow- fac~ful~~[~"''.a rd wi th a bed quilt con-

SAPP'S!
-t-

TH[ POllTICAl TORNADO

NEur YORK DEMO CRATIC I

PENNSYLVANIA DEJIOCRATIC

NEW JERSEY DEMOCRATIC !

Ladies' Beaver Matalasse · and Basket
Cloth Goods; also,

Velvet, Bea'1er, Single and Double Shawls
of ·L atest Importations.

li6Y" The exportation of 2,401,971 bush"Look to the Senate,"
els of wheat from New York to Europe,
J k.
·
1
Tb e A mencan
peop e are now oo "JDg he became the Republican candidate for
last week, will bring a large sum of specie
toward~ the Senate with extraordinary in- Governor of Indiana, but was beaten by
to this country, and ahould have the effect
terest, especially as there is a prospect of Hon. A. P. \Villiard, the Democrat·,c conever, that they had better beware o'f "Rise a1.nmg o
p1ccos.
of making better times.
th
l .
D
t·
. . .
"
about 12 Democratic.
U ""v·11·
All
H .
d .
- George Calfors. of Lancaster, under
ere soon · e.ing a emocra 1c maJonty m didate. In 1860 bis party again demand• , p' ennsyl vauia bas d one better. The cr,·tter.
p , 1 rnm
en.
e 1s a angerous ·_.thEl "'
. fl •wnce o f an o·1d drunk, suicided at
·
l1@"' " 'e had great hopes that the re- that bod y. Th e d ea th of S enat or Mor to n, ed his services, and nominated him for
State
hM
one
Democ
t·
b
b
bl
L:ui
castc,;r
·
o
n
the
1st
inst..
Three
ouoces
•
I
d.
....
k
sumption act would be repealed, but after o, n mna,- mu ma e a vacancy which Lieutenant Governor on the ticket with
• g
ra ,c Y pro a Y The Cincinnati Enq_r,(re,• says:
eudle- of /i.senic settled him.
the bungling mauner in which the job was Gov. Williams will fill with a Democrat, Hon. Henry s. Lane for Governor, when 25,000. Philadelph ia elects the entire. ton's friend• claim'tbat he.will ba,•e tb;irty- o ~b0rn Acton, arrested some time
nndcrtaken by General Ewing, our faith prob a bl Y H on. Daniel W. Voorhees. This he was elected b,- a maiority of 10,000.- Democratic ticket. The Kci·stone pcoiile eight votes on the first ballot for United ,
·
111
b
R
1
'
'
smce
at B~rueaville, 011 a charge attemptin it.s succe&< ha~ been considerably weak• lVL eave a are epub lean majority of The Le, islature having subsequently are wild with J·oy.
State• Senator. It takes forty- eight ing t6 pojson his wife, has made a confes•
.
ened.
lour,countmg all theSelllltors present; but elected Mr. Lane U.S. Senator, JIIr. Morvot<is to nominate. This estimate, ofcourse
<=-- Tl R
bl.
t ti
y
,
Sh
f .,,.
d
The Democrats of K ew .Jersey barn
sion, acknowledging his gui lt.
""'
1c epu 1cans pn 1e man og- as u 1r.
aron, o "eva a, is habitually ton became Governor of the State, and discounts the Hamilton Oounty delegation for
th
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te
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k
t
·
d
to
t
b
b
t
b
el
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ed
II
elected
General
George
B.
l\fcClelian
Go,·Pendleton.
· - A Farmer of St. Paris, Ohio, rescued
w ·e Ill or er ca c a en , e can scare y e count , at a , tinguisbed himself during the first year of
el er ou e,., a
· · off rom 6,000 to 10,hi,
<laughter from a house of ill•repute in
th. e German "I nfid el" rnte; b u t t h c rcsu)t wh.1ch w,·11 ma k·c th e R. epu blican majority the civil war by the energy and patriotism e.rnor bYa maJ~nty
The Mercer County Sta11dard, says:. Springfield
.
•f T
on Saturday. H er seducer is
was ti1at I1e was th e wol"3t beaten m:un on but t b ree, 1 .,udge Davis, of Illinois, be displayed in upbelding the national 000, and ha1·e ~a,ricd both branches of the Well, here we go. Morgan first; Qonverse
•
the ticket-ronning 7,000 ,otes behind should vote with the Democrats. If Pat- cause. H e was re-elected Go\"ernor i~ Legislature.
next, &nd Pendleton lastly, although, we you;g man of Urbana, of respectable conW0st·
_ _ _.,•~---terson, of South Carolina should be expell- 1864 by a majority of over 20,000, and in
believe our member is inclined to go for, nee ,on. H
Th e Democrats have carried Virginia, th I t.
ed E .
-b ld b
.d
- Geo.
award, an employe of the
. b . It th
b bl ) d th
£6,- They have just created the office of Cd , ( wb JC is n 0ie cet pro a e an
e 1867 was chosen U.S. Senator from Ioe as nam • ' wrng s ou
e cons1 • 1\f · ·
•
f
.,,
o
t· s
n
hC
Maryland and ~·r:ssissippi almost without
d t c th
th tl .
d d ' arwtta, Pittsburgh and Cleveland Rail1
L Il ir,J A~3b;ta.nt Secretary of State, at
emocra tc enatora-e ect rorn i::'OUt ar- diana, which position he filled with l1 n~
ere ou ' ior e reason a le 1s n ee e
d
.
.
· ·
d ·11 d t th ·
po ·1· u
· th H
h
b .
d
b · b roa , was killed rn a tunnel near Cam\\' as Iiington, in order to make a _place fo- >Ii ua an d L omsmnn,
nre a m, e o eir common ability up to the time of his 0 p s1 10 ,
in . e ouse w ere e is, an
w: ere
e
.
~fr. Robert Lincoln, a so11 of President ~..ts, thtre will be a tie in. the Senate on death, being the acknowledge leader of his
Io Wisconsin nnd Mi,souri the result is can stay as long as he wants to if ho is true bn dge ~atu rd ay ' by th c falling of a. wall
upon b,m. .
Lincoln. And this is called. "Civil Se'n •ice .. u politic1<l questions; when Mr. Wheeler, party in that body. This leadership gave very close, and the officia1 vote will be re• to his constituents.
Th e L ee toma
. R eporIer .says : Th e pre•- · .- The boiler. of Hammond's flouring
.,,
-R -eform'·"
"'e fran du1en t v·ice p res1·a e ot, won Id b e him a national reputation, and made him
t
.h h R
.
quired to cl.ecide the contest.
,ure seem•O to be ,· n ""• ,•or of Pendleton 1cor m., 11.' at Fostoria, exploded on.the 1st inst.,
• t ~"th.
'
"'
sert aur o C= IS vo a wit t e epu11 1- a prominent candidate for the Presidency
Massachusetts, Counecticut, l\Iichigan, Sena•or.
k1llmg the fire.man, H enry Wilson, and a
Ile- Col. Wm. L. O'Brien, th.c gond- ,·ans . s·JDC e. 1871 th•c R epubl.ICans Iiave in 1876; but oniog to the bitter rivalry
''
looking General Ticket Agent of the Pan <Ost sixteen Seuat-0rs. and gain·ed one-not and jealousy among the loaders, Mr. Mor- Illinois and .1Iinnesota ba,c gone RepubThe People'• Defend.~'': We~t Union, o., ~;~ ~:t~;~,:~~~ Brown . The mill is nearHandle Railroad in Ohio, \Youla not ob· Jonsidet!ng the seat. now in diopute. The t-0n, as well as Ur. Blaine, Mr. Conkling, lican by about the usual majorities.
concludes a lengthy article on the Senator. .
ject to being the dark horse. to enter tht .;ain is in California, and the losses are in and Ur. Bristow, was pushed aside, to
•hip in these words: In point.of ability,
- Gr~ve ~pprehens,011 is felt among the
Senatorial race cour,e, after the old nags the following States ," Connecticut (2), make way for Mr. Hayes.
Tho Congressional Districts.
General llfor«an is the peer ofany !Darr in farmers m Stark county upon the appearlf)se their wind.
~ew York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, InThe remains of Senator Morton were reThe Democracy, at the October election, the State. It is true tbat..he may not be an?e of the Hessian fly, which has been
t speak er d.ffi
dorng great damage
to the wheat crop in
diana (2), IUinois, West Virg·,n,·a, North moved to t he Court House, and were view• carried 15 of the 20 Congressional Dis- the magm•fi cen t or gran d.l
1 oquon
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ll6Y" John Sherman's policy is still work.
Fl ·d M. · · · Ark
tricts in Ohio, by maJ·orities ranging from
.
.
1 erent parts o the State.
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Indiana United States Seaator,
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a majority <iftwo4hirds could lift it out.~
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1651 uable. Sixty thousand do!lar&have been h &iirt.
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great principle, or if my friends ask me to
LOCAL NOTICES
camo a liule too late. But "'I ,Hayes is
• then rusbed -0ut·J11 the ya,-d and cut his
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mnrne,J at J10me to pray,
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of Jannaty1"8, 188.1, on which there sbal.l
now deeply in Io,·e with the, "rebels," permake the contest, I am will ing to do i~.- - - - -Something
-·.New.
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E.· x- Governor H orat10
· .S eymo.ll,< n h a! owo ·tl1.roat. Both died. r t· is thought
be devices aud superscriptions provided by No ni.an, I believe, si!", has ever chal"gecl
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· ,blcs caused this terrib!e dead.
linps thcl'e is some olher fil? place where
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l\!essrs. C ox & 1\.EIGLE-Y,
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act, which coins, together will all silRutherfrnud B. can place his friend Jefllerthat Bill Allen was not true to his fr,iends."
k N y th ;t b b I h
is eat IS so poor The d~ceased leaves a large fa 1n ily,
ver dollars · eretofurellOlned bv · the Uni• Among the various aspirants for the <lfli.ce,' nouncc to the.citizens of.l~t.. Vernon, that Cree ' . ., a
soo D.
tbat he will be iinahfe to delive, any-"l~c.::.. Frida:y evening, at Tiffin, a man
they have opened a
ted Btates, of like weight and fineness,
REl'ALD BUTTER OELLAR,
ture during the coming ·winter.
'
named Dan S01ith, entered the saloon of
~ llr. !Ieudticks is reported to haye
shnl be {~g:ll lender ot their 1,10mi- he erefcred Geperal ;\Iorgan, as ll man
Of H. V. Johnson, th·e Angus a, Ga., Pe.ter Simonis and after some words with
said that he does not expect or desire the nnl value for all debts and dues, public the Ohio Democracy could trnsf;, lbough Northwest side Pu!ili c Square, 1 door
vacant aeat of Mr. Morton in t,hc U. 8, and pri.~ate, except where otherwise pro• he made a grievous mist ake in taking be West of J.:stau cc & Son's, where they Chronicle says: "Physfcally and ment-ally ;tlic propriotor, he drew a rcrnlrnr aod
Senate, for the rew;0n that it would look vided for by contract, and any owner of back pay.
wih keep choice Butt~r oi, hand at all there is no gra11der man in •America. .He fired, the ball striking Ur. Simonis below
like a eondonation of the larceny of tbe silv~r bn,l.lion may deposit the same at any
time,,. Also, a stpck of Fami1y Groceries, has the brain of a Titan, the · hear~ of a the right ~ye, making a dangerous wound.
~ We have r eceived a letter doted at
that will bp sold cheap. a.s tho cheapest, lion, and the.to11gqo of an angel."
At last accounts Smith had not been found
Presidency and Vice Presidency for him United Stnt.ea coinage mint or assay office,
Colum:bu;, but written at Somerset, on the
for cash. Butter, Eggs and Lard a sp«·
The widow of the late Hon" .fohn Hell liy the poli ce,
to •it in a body that is presideti over by to be coined into such dollars for his benSenatorial question-the object of ·the au- cialty.
Wm .•\. Wheeler.
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in tho background to let P endleton and was submitted to a direct vote of the dom- total for the week ending this dav of 2577 in the 1<ltrst styles, and best of . k tmu~s fmr. Southern chunk sell readily Common }'lo:i,s · Court, at Yonug.stown,
•
,
"or at fn1r pr1CP.R•. They ore scarce on the against ,J. Ka11fman,. a prominent dealer
£,.,·ing wear each other out. Ewing's I inant t>ntty. General Ewing tut . . not h.• 11 head 1!nongh and ~451 ht"ad yai-d stol'.k, rr , ,
•gaiiist 35i0 hrnd tl. rnuirh and 2941 head ~u,irante, d. Also th e l.1tcst patte.rns con• I market, and prices remain iibout the same.
1,·1t.Hhfa ;.tr~ Lh1v ~nu~t aggretitih ·e an~ . Uee I ver_., long iu the Democratic party; bm w
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Sheep-R~c(•i ,,ta 3700 hear\; total for the only use a reliable reme, y at one~. Dr. broke mules fat, 14 to 14½ hands in extra anit.th~ case gives pr.omise of heh.., nn700 head hes! Bull's Coui,h Syrup is the best rcme.dy ive p:oorl demand . No demand !or young •m- mmally iJ\teresting, ns both p~rtios a;c well
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knol\· of. Prico only 26 cents, •
h '" vote for Governor A lien.
before higher honor, ar-e thru,t upon him, we~k. Seiiin~ al $3 60 to 6 26,

SOERli'F'S SALE.
}

W. C. Sapp,

vs.
Kno:. Common P icas
J ohn Younger.
y virtue ofan orderofsn.le is5;ncd out of
the Cou rt of Common Pless of Knox
County, Ohio1 and to me directed, I will offer
for sale at Jo.1,1u Yonnger'8 Ilrcwery I n ear C. ,
Mt. V. & C. R. R ., in ).It. Y cruon 1 Knox
Co un ty, on

B

&.lurday, X ov. 17th, 1877,
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1

a.lt"'"'t

a t 1 o'clock, P. ~., of ~aid <ln.v the foJJowing
chattels, to•w-it: 60 c-n.llons bCCr kegs, 5 lurge
mash tubs and hogsheads.
TERMS OF SALE.-Cnsh.

'

JOllN ~•. G.~Y.
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
W . C. Cooper, Att'y. for Pl'ff.

llO'l"~W2$3

SUERIFF'S SALE.
David Richard's Exccu•}
tri:x, '""'·
Kno.x: Com. Pleas.

Solomo11 Selhy.

_\ LSO, DE.\LERS I~

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Solid Silver &Plated Ware.

VIRTUE OF AN ORDER O1:'S
B yissued
out of the Court of

LE

mmot~

Pleas of Knox count\·, Ohio, nnd to me direct•
ed, I \'fill offer for Mic at the door of the Co urt
Ilonse in Knox coun ty, OL.ioJ

On Mondai1 , ·necrmbe1· 10, 1877,

At 1 ?'clock, P. )I. ofsn.i<l duy, the foll'?\dng
dcscnbC'<.1 lands and tenements to-wjt: Situate
in said Knox connty, Ohio, to.~i;-it : and known
No, 10 MAIN 8'l'REET, East Side. as
being 6ixty•threc nncl one-ha]f' acres oft' of
the North•cnst en,\ of the Ea,, half of the
No,·. fl, 1Sii.
NortJ--west quarter of~<:dion 17, township 5
range 13,_ l f. ~. J.f. Jnnds.-58 :lC'f('s; of tl1 e al)ov~
SUERIFF'S SALE.

Do not forget lo ("(l/l before purcha,ing.

Darnet ,vin tri n g-cr,

vs.

·

Jose11h " 'at.son .

l

JKuox Common Pleas,

rh1e of an order of sRle issued out of
B ythevi Court
of Common Plens of Knox co nn~
ty, Oh io an<l to me directed, I will offer for
sale at tbe d oor of the Court H ouse in Knox
connt,y, on

J,fond.ay, Dec. 10th, 1877,
nt 1 o'clock! p. m ., of said day, the following
described ands and tenemcnh;, to•wit:Situate i n the County of Knox, State of Ohio,
known .is Lot No. 6, in the subdiv ision o( the
Peter D~wis farm by Math ew Miller, a plat of
of which is rccorile<l for conveni ence of r e•
ference in book ll. 11. of the r ccard of said
titles in Knox Co unty, Ohio, page :l r efer ence
to whieb is had for greater certp.ii\ty. AJso
fots 5i3, .JS4, 585 in Smith'~ addition to the
town, (now city) of:U t . V ernon , Knox County, Ohio. Also th2 following described property si tuated in the City of Mt. Vernon Knox
County, Ohio, to-wit: Ileginuing po th~ SoutJ1
line of Hig h str~et, in th e sn_id City, at th e
Northeast cor ner of Joseph Watson's addition
to.the City ~f .Mt. V~rnon; thence East a lon g
stud South 1rne of High street, one and fifty.six
hundreth (l 56-100) rods to a. stake: thence
South a.t dght angles, with the South line of
High street, 29 40- 100 rods to a stake; thenoe
,vest by a pnrallcl with tqe im ic\ Sou th lin e of
lligh str,;ct 1 5 ,5G-100 rods to the Southeast OOr•

ner of Smit n's add ition to th~ town, (now city)

described Jnnd bei n g th<' same hln<l deeded to
,vm. L. Lockwood by ,vm. Hicks oncl wife b,·
deed da.ted Apri] 12th, 18G.), conveyhigonc mi.
Ui-vidcdhalf, uod the other undiYidcd half hy
H en ry E. Thonrn..-.,~\._dmini<-h'tllOT of the e::;tatc
of A. D. Hicks, doceased, to snid Lock :\'Ood bv
deed elated April 1:!Lh, 1863, nml lH acre~ Of
land deec..led hv J ohn Mott to " rm. )f. Lock•
wood by deed <hteU .June 13th, 186;;, The parcels of land containing G3½ uc·rrs of land, more
or lei-~.
Appraised 11L$28.58.
Terms of Sale-Ca.sh .

.TOIIS F. GAY,
Sheriff Knox CountY, Ohio,
P. C. Dear<l,A,t'v. for Pl'tl',
.
DO\'~)w5$1')
.

Administrator's Sale~--

r~

PUllSL""..:\.~CE of nn ord~r of tlu.' !1robatc
Court of Knox Countv, Ohio 1 will offer

for 8a lc at Pu blie A II etfo1i, on
F, ·r7.

,.

'

L

a(n ay, .1.,oremucr 30th, 1877.
at 10 o'clock, forenoon, upon tllc premi!!cs the
f~Howing described real <"stntr, s1tunte In' the
v illage of :llouat,llolly, in the Cottnty of Kno.-t
and Stat~ of Ohio, to wit:
'
L ot No. !, nppr:1}i1setl nr. ....... .. ... ........ ~ ,:i0.00
o,
.. ... .. .. ...........
50.00
"
6,
"
..... ............... ...
25.00
32,
...• ..... ...........
50.00
3.3,
......... .......•. ..
2,j.QO

34,

of 1tt.. Veruon 1 Ohio; thence North by t'he
:t\
East line of said Smith's addition 21 40-100
:n,
·1
rods to the Southwest, corner of J~seph
3S,
son's addition to 1ft. Vernon; thence East
~' 40,
alon6 the South 1iqoofsaicl Joseph ,vatson's
41,
addition to Mt. Verno ri., Ohio, 4 rods to the
: .,.~,
3
Southeast corner ofsa.id Joseph ,vat.son 's a.d.
1
dition; thence North along th e Ea.st line of
6J,
sait.l Joseph Watson's addition to M. t. Vernon ,
56,
8 rods to th~ plae~ of boginninJ, contain ing
&7,
75•100 acres, more or less.
. ~ 1
''
1st described tra.ctRpprnised at-.
"
:ln1
t• .
Lot No. 573 &-t ~Qll i f'io 1 qs~ at. $~2~ i }{o. ~ots.No.60 nud 6-1, ~1th

,vnt-

585 ~• $200,
I Lo~ :No. 69,
3d ,lescribed lot 0011talnlng 7;,.100 ncro,
mo1·c or less at $200.

............ .,......
., ....... ,...... ,...

:J5.0J

••• ••·• •••• • • ....... ••

:?5.00

~:\.00

...... .... ....... ....

2J.00

....... ...... ........

35.00

.... ....... ..........
.... ,..... ...........
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . ...

....... .. ... ...... ..
............ ....... ,
... , .. , .. u,,.......
., . ........... ,....

., • .,.... ....... .. .

houi:,.c on .. ,.,....

"

:n.oo

:l,J.00

35.00
2,3.00
2,1,00

25.00
25,00
40.00
00.00

150.00
•-;-~I !i30.0C

Terms of Snle-C'1.sh.

•
1'ER)f~ 01:" 8ALE.-...One-thinl cash on clay of
JOHN }"'. GA y,
sale i onc•lhir<l in one vcnr, iu1<.1 011c•Lhird in
Shm·iff Knox County, Ohio, two years with int 0 rc.'-(uml mol"tgage nQU!s on
NovJwJ $16 ..30
premises sold to secure <ll'fcrred puymcnt.s.

JOll.- 8TRA.U8E,

SIIERIFF'IS '>A.LE.
Eagle }[annf'g Co. of}
·
low[t, Y~.
Franl:1in C'o111, Plca:5,

W. ~L Jackson. et al.
y YIRTljE of an E.-<~11t ion bsued ou t

B of th~ CourL of Common l'l ca.:1 of Knox

~. 26•1V5

Adn1 1 r. of Mary Gardin,etJ dec'cl.

Atlministrator· ,. N olie<-,
ilic und er•

is hereby gh•en tha
N OTICE has

iftn ~d
been apJlOintcd tm
A<lutimstrator of t he bst..,tc of

'll

i1i cd

Connty, Ohio/ ;).?l (l to lllC flil'ectecl: I will ofter
HE~RY ~!O);l~Ol:,lt,
for ~ale on t 1e Ptt!>l ic Square, )it . Vernon, late of Kno~ Cm1111y, Ohio. <loceni,ed by the
Kno.:.:. L•onufy, 0 .,
Proqqt~ 011ur.t Qfsnid eountv.

0 ,1 St!ct ,·1,!t, .Vov. 17 1 187j",
At t '!'c lock,~ - :\(. , 'l (~aid (lay , the following
dos.-•r1hed chattels, to~ \\'lt ~ 1 Buy :llare, 10 yrs.
ol<l ; 1 Op,m Ruggy.
T.1:::RMS OF SAL-E-Cash.

JOllX F . GAY
Sheriff Kn ox County, 1Ohio,

Critchfield & Graham, Att•,.,, for fi!'fi',
llOY!JW2~3

'

,.

DRE~~ MAKING!
Mrs. M. A. Case
(Opposite Po:'!t Office,)
tho la,lies of Mt. Vernon
A ::'INOUSCP,S
antl vicinitr, that
conti nu es the Dressoo

i:d1e

OLl\'Eit B.\tmfi,

nov!)w3

N

Administrator.

Assigncc'!oi Notice,

OTI.CE i s hNchy givon tlrnt })~ nm
Daily, ;w in solviuut ,lt'blor of ihc towni- hip of 1(illc•l', c•oun(v of Knox, :.111d ~h1.te of
Ohio, <lid on thn lith <lflt of OctlJ.bt~r, A. D.,
1877,. ig-n to the 111Hlt>l':-.Ji,{11 H l :1ll hb proper•
ty both r ea l and p er~onal 1111<lcr Ulc ~tatult• rc'-ulnting a.ssigumcnts in trust for the- benefit ~f
creditot'"l-1, au<l that. the un<lcr~il,!'ncd is the onh
qunlifit.,'(] nrn.l _-actiug m•~ig11':<' of ~mjtl .Dc-c-ormlt
Do.fly. C1·ed1tors of the sanl J>t->L1on11n l>.a.ily
are rer1uired to prcseut U, c h· ,..:laim~ without
delay to the undersigncil for a]lowaucl· or re•
jection.
\V. 0. JOHK~ON, ~\ ss igncc,
C. <..:oopcr, Attol'll('Y for Fl'!\',
·
uov0w!

,v.

WOND ID.t

u1~oi .WONDEIL

Given mra.y-A st ra11 .~,W, mystcr iqu!; nn1l
most ~xtra(1td111ar~· Ilook ,c utiLlcd " 1'1u; Uoox
01? W oxnmu;." ContaiJJiu•~ • "ith nnmcroms
curious pictorial il lu ~tratio1~i: the my~tcr ies of
tl1e Ilea.v enc; nnd Ei1rth, ~utural aml Hup,:r·

making business 1 in " 'ard's Bailding, where
she will ho plea sed to hnve all her old customers, aucl th e hldics gcner::i.lly call, and. she will
in sure them perfect satisfaction, both ns r e- N.atural, Oclditie:'I, \V him'-irnl, Strange (.,'lu•io.-;.~
it1es, ,vitehes nnd \ Vitehcraft, l )re1l~ , 1pcr.
gards work an d prices.
Abs urdities, F'tlbuJou'-, Euchnuhncut
~ovl0•tf
mts. ,I. s. C.I.SE. stitions,
etc. Iu order that n.ll m:iy :-.:cc this cu l'iou~
bouk, the 1mhli1:1hers htt\'C rc,:-.:{lln!d to gi\'e it
Di8~olution,
nwny to nll thnt <lei-ire to ~ct• it. _.\.1.lth·p::;:; Ly
OTICE is her.oby s ivou~that th e purlne r• postal onrd, :F. GLEASQls & CU., i:lS
·h•
ucJ1ship Lctwccn John E. lluut ruHl El i• rngt.on Strei..'t, llosto11, )1:L'-S.
jah Sharp ncck, under the nam e and firm of
J~n nt & Co. ia the Grocery buslno1<s, Is this doy George nm! Jllurtba Wasulngtou,
d1 ~so]ved b y mnt.unl oonsont. The business
Lincoh1, Douglass, Gc1:ernl Sherman,

,r

N

will be ooutinuc<l bv Elij ah Sharpncek all

be paitl ~ him.
'
.JOHN E. H UNT.
i,LIJ All Sll A.RPNECK.

uotc:, :\ml accounts to

)It. Yornon, Oct. 17, 187i.

Nov. :?~w3 1~
G.\:\llll.ER, o., Ott. 28, JSii.
'To CuWiin Jltery, Fr~deru;l.-lown:

1t is an nncl eninble fact that·J . C. Swetland
& Co. h ave the 1nr~est, most fa shionable nnd
cheapest l ine o f Clonk'-, S hn wls, Dress Good~,
Fla.nnel<i , Blanket.'<, C'Ioth~, (' loukjngs, Trim.
mi ng!:I, Glo,·cs, llosiery etc., in Mt. Yernon.T ~ot f,;arup lcs of Dress Goods from the stores in
1ilt. V ernon, nlso seut to Cincinnati. I took
o..11 my snmples to J, C. S . & Co., their Good8
beat my sumplE'!:! o ut of sight ~ l wish you
col\ ld sco mr uew Oloak. a.nff my fifty tent all
wpol Ct\8hq1 era Dress; it is n b~anly~ Go then
before you bur.
Fron:\ 'Your Cousin,
TIM'Pm2
Rt.J.1,\,

Graut, 11. E. Lee, Stonewall Juclison.
. For fifteen cents we will ,.end by mail 110. t•
pa1U, a IJ:eautifnl 011 porll:ait of eith er of the
aOO ,·cem 1ne11l men. A 1nurfor21iccnt br1 hc
, :1.re110\ibfcrior
<Taub-;_ hut r eally fine 1~ortn~l s , pronou1H.:cd by
ioOO Judges to he per fect l1k el1(•~'-l.'"'. Lthe r:) I
111ducements to agents. Price li:st free. All
the popul nr chromos nn.41 frames aL the vcrv
bottom pric"s . .A F-plendid ~i-ortmcnt of 24x3·o
chr<'WO'\"n ~trrichni> nt r,o CC'llffi: l:'3ch.
BA 'YRD & GOLDSTEIN, (;lcvclnud, 0.

set of eight for 75 rcu.t~. Tl1

BEA'TTY PfAXO, ORGAS

.
..
bc~ t , .7..Ir" Loa.k:
Stnrtlnut C.'fii ! Organs, 1:? ~tor)~ $J5. Pianos
only $130, cost 8350. Cir. l-'•t't_'. U,P. Be..'\~ty
1
\\Ta.... hington, N . J.

$ •~)

TO $110 pe,r day ut l1ome-. 'Samp?e
worth $1 free. STJ!\!-=OX & ro., Port•

\"nd 1 Mo.

~--~~--~----

.>l GOLDEN WEDDING.
The lipook (lr<eaUon.
. - Joseph Sharon, Esq., of Cadiz, a per·
I,OCA.L lVO'J.'ICES.
Seeing in a reGent number of the Repuboonalfriend of the editor of the B.1.NNER in C,lebrauon of the Ptftldh .Anntv.rHrg
Losr.-A Linen Lap Robe or Duster,
li.ca" an "unouncement that a discourse
early years, died at San Francisco on Suntlf tlu Jllarriag-e of Dr. dNd' .wn.
several weeks ~ince, either on Main •treet
would be delivered at the &ptist Church
day week, where he has been engaged in
in Mt. Vernon, or'ou the Brandon road,
Tr11Mt1R lrard.
MOUNT VERNON, ......... ........NOV. P, 1877 business since 1871. He was Et brother of
on the Sunday evening following; on
not far from town ; bound and embroiderUMARRIED-NoTember bt, 1827, l!Y the "Modern Spiritualism," I mitde it a point
LOC.11 L BBE VITIEIJ.
Senator Sharon of :K evadA.
Rn·. Je.me.!I Smith, at the resideneo of Dr. G. to be present. ,The speaker gaYe n general ed in scarlet, itnd having the monogram
No. 197.
- Prof. J . P. Nel~on, prin~ipnl of :\lil- D. Maxfield1 West Iligh otreet, '£RUMAN
ACRES, rich, undulatiug ptai,·ie
~1 in the centre. A reward will be paid
- The l\I11rion Conaty JAil l• 1rithout" nor Hall, Gambier, gives his ,·icws on the w ARD to -y,.. ELIZA .M.lXJ;IELD, •ll of Ut. account of the doctrine of spiritualism as
.
i~ Pierce county, Nebrasirn, eight
fur its return to tho owner.
•
miles from Pierce, the county seat. "'j]] t-ell
single occupant.
"curve ball" controYeroy, with il!ustra- Vernon."
it existed in ancient times, showed its ex•
in 4-0, 80 or 160 acre lots to suit the purchasnov9
J. w. MCMILLEN.
- Ice to the thlckneo• of h~1t• nu inch tions, in the Enq!lirer of Saturday. Thi,
One of the most pleasing and inter~ti~g tent at the present, and mnde a compari•
e r n.t $6 per acre on long time-discount for
•hort time or cnsh-will trade for land in Ohio
Wall Paper nnd Windo,v Shades, new
Has just r eturned fron1 Ne,v York, with au Ullll'ill!H !J:oek • f
was formed Monday night.
is a subject that is eliciting much contro• event& that it hn.e eTer been our good son of its former form• ancl methods with
or 1uitable tewn pi:-operty.
- The Columbus Pension Agency hns versy among intolliient base-ballie~ QUhe plcnsuro to "-tness, ll'M the "Gold~n i!3 present. ): agreed with the gentleman pntternsjust received, nt Arnold'•·
NO. IOii.
.
11aid out over half a milli&n of dolla;.. dttr· present time.
'
Wedding," or the 00th anni.ersary of the 1'n mo;t of hio allusions to the system and
~ ROUSE AND LOT, corner SauGrand 1'1flllnery Opening.
PJIIS'° ?,usky and llonroc Sto., contain~
ing the last quarter.
- The Mansfield Htra/d of Thursday abovo recorded marriage, which t-0ok place methods, as being an imposture of quacks,
Thursday, Friday and Saturdny, No• mg 8 room, and good cellar, good
• -This is n favorable time of the year fo r last announced the death of Senator ~for: Rt the comfortable home of Dr. Truman practiced upon credulous peopfo. But vember 8th, 9th and 10th, MRS. ,vAGNER,
well nnd CJstern, coal house, etc., fruit trees
our farme'" to discuss t.he subject of con- ton at 9 o'clock that morning, when the Ward, on EAst High otreet, on Thursday while he maintained the imposture of the at her new room, ono door South of the
and shruber:r-vera.nda in front and side-an
in .good conclitiou an~ a splendid location.truth wa.. the Senator did M\ die until ennini, Nov. ht, 1817. Ao the family manifestation• of the doctrine in general, Kuox County National Bank, will show a
strncting gravel rouds.
Pr1ce $1200-$200 do ll"n and $200 per year. .A
-The storm of Friday extended nil 5:30 in the evening. But then the editor friend.I, relntive! and invited gue,;ta as- I think he weakened his argument essen· fine line of l\fillinory and Fnncy Goods, at
VEHY L1BBRAJ. DISCOUNT for &hort fime nr
cash .
·
oYer the country; bnt we have heard ofno of the Herald ie a tall-lie-graphic gentle- sembled, a hearty welcome was exrended tinily by admittibg thegenuinenegs of some very low prices. Invitation ii, Cl<tended to
. NO, 196.
•erious damage being done.
man, which el<plains this little diacrep• to them all by Mr. and Mrs. Ward, and the recorded performances, not el<plainable all to call and enmine 1.h e latest novel,.
~ HOUSE -~~D LOT, .,o,uer Mou- The scMon ol the year is approaching ency. early part of the evening was spent in gen- without the intervention of the supernatu- ties.
N!l-w3.
~
roe Rnd Chester Sts. House con.
for church fairs, when young ladies sell a
- Miss Rhoda Lybarger, daughter of era] congratulations and · pleasant com'er- ral. With thi• admission the entire battle
tains7 rooms nndgood cellar, woJI
Silver Plated 3poons, Knives, Forks,
cistern, good stable, fruit etc. Price $700-in
Mr. E. C. Lybarger, age.-J lG years, died of •ntion. The most nffecting scene at the against spiritual manifestations is lost. It
ftvc cent pincushion for tll.
payments of '"100 down nhd illOO per ,ear with
- There has been quite a decline in typhoid fever, at Millwood, on Thursday, gathering was the meeting of the t"•o elder at once establishes it upon foundations Cnstors, Basket•, &c., Joweet prices in
VERY LJDERAL Dl::!COC":ST for shoit ti~e or
K1Jox
county,
at
Arnolcl's.
K9-2t.
cash.
which
its
advocat011
claim
for
it.
Why
pork during the past ten dnys, and hogs is Nov.1st. The funeral took place on Sun- sisters of Dr. Ward, Mrs. Elizi,bethRowley
now selling on foot at 4¼@4½c.
day, and was attended by "large number and M~. Abigail Gabriel, the former re- did the speaker. attack the doctrine if it
WASTED-A good girl to do cooking
LO'f8 SS fe~~:~::b:~t 150 foel back, in
- Benson's ma;ority over Brown in this of the friends an,! ielntives of the family. siding in Mt. Vernon nnd the latter •at contains truth ? Does the fact that im- ·nod geuernl housework. Apply to F. S.
,;;J nllsgc of 11 aterford, Kno:,: Co., O. Two
story
house-7 rooms and gootl cellur-neT'cr
it
invalidate
the
docpostors
arc
degrading
Senatorial district, ls 3,233, and over The ReY. 0. H. Newton, of this city, Piqua, Ohio. These venerable ladies kept
Crowell, Front street.
lt.
OU:EI.. ::;: LJ:.N E t:.l)C>F
failing ,rntcr, 11;th new pumr>-otnblc, grapes.
Bro1vn and Hulse (Pro.) 2,794.
prenched a beautif,il sermon on tl,e oc- up a lively com·ersation during the even- trine ? Is he not upon .analysis a spiritua.pplcs nnd cherric~ on prcm1seA. AGo storeArnold im•ites all to csll ai,d sec the
alist himself, in every sense in which modroom 20 by 42 feet with 4 good rooms abo1·c;
- The communication of " N." from casion.
ing, chiefly relative to "ye olden time."
nciw
good,.
t1-lso
~taplo istock of goo<1, conei!ting of grocerTruman ,vnrd wns ·born in Pittsford, ·ern spiritualists are ? Admit for a moment
Danville, came too !are for this 1veek's pa- A week ago last Jliondny, the house
ies, hardware, drugs, yankce notions hats
per. It will appear next week.
of Isaac Hays, in Harrison township, wns Rutland county, Vermont, July 19, 1805. the violation of natural Jaw in the uniFresh Milch Cow
cape, ck. Price $::1,000; h n]f do-n·n, baJanc~
one year. Libcrnl discount for all c!!sb. fl
For sale a fresh Milch Oow, and Ca1f,
- The slaughter of unlicensed dogs is enrererl by burglars, during the temporary Eliza MIU.field, his wife, was born in Fair- nroe, or in other words, the intervention
splendid Jocotion for bus.incs.s, beiu'( n. ccntr3J
now progressing at Cincinnati. Bologne absence of the family, and thoroughly fa:x, Franklin county, Vermont, Sept. 22d, of the supernatural uvon request, aqd tho good stock, and fine condition, Apply to
point from three connty sea t;,, cac!l 11 milc:i:
dist:mt.
will now be plenty and cheap.
gone through. Several articles of clothing 1807. They ,..-ere mnrried,as aboYe stated., field is laid open, lending logically to the the undersigned, three miles South of Mt.
.
No, 192.
- Tramps are a class of people who :ire were taken, a few dollars in silver change No..-. 1st, 1827. The fruits of this marriage utmost bounds of the ·claims of modern Vernon, on Newark road.
ACltES, good timber Jun<l. ia Ho"··
novVlt
R. L. \VINSTON.
perfectly willing to earn their living by and a new silver watch belonging to his were nine children, six of whom are livfi,g, epiritualist... If 110 arbitrary power is
ard townijhip, 8 miles Xorih- cot.t of
Mt. Vernon, known ns the Duncan trn.rt-t{fo
the sweat of other people's brow.
•on, which was Yalued ntabout twenty-five viz: Frank Ward, of M:inofield, associ~t~ maintained in explaining phen.omena at
dwelling p.ouses; .15 acres cleared; lVC'll wntcrYon can buy Goods ch eaper nt Arnold's
- The proximity of those briJlliant dollars. So far no clue bas been found to editor of the Shield and Banne-r, Delia, all, why not call it in on all occasions, or
ed by sprrngs: •pnee $40 per acre, on tirn<'.than any place in Knox county.
Libern.l discount for caeh. ,vu1 divide in
the
claims
of
spiritualists?
why
attack
(l\Irs, C. S. Pyle,) Alonzo, Melinds, (M111.
planets, Mars and Saturn, nttrac!3 consid- the thieves.
IS THE LARGEBT, BEST SELEO'l'ED .AND CHEAl'EST tracts tf25 nerrs an<l upward,. to suit purrhaAlways a full line of the Royal Jameserable attention these nights. They will
- A week Ago lMt Monday fore noon • Dr. S.-0. Thompson,) Byron and Victoria, There is but one alwrnath-e: all phenom·
sen.
No.190.
not come t-0gctber again before 1946.
the house of John Wolfe, in Harrison All the children and eleven of the grand ena must be ascribed to the operation of town l\Iohair Alpacas-will wash; also
IN CJNTRAL OHIO!
.\ND FOUR LOT,; uu 1::..1 \'inc
. fixed laws governing- matter and mind, ·or ebcnp Dress nnd Trimming Silks in town.
- ,vhen you come in to P11Y your De- township, was entered by some one uu- children, were pi;esent.
str~et, 1½ &tory, 4 rooms and cellnr,
cember taxes, be sure and call ot the BA°!'<· known and fi,c dollars taken from n Test
Rufus \Vard, (the father of Truman the doors are thrown open forever to the
J. C. SWETLAND & Co.
bmlL two yea rs n~~-pricc $1200•
WE
HAVE
THIB
LARGEST
STOOK
OF
spiritualist
to
practice
his
humbuggery
$100 d°'ru and $luu per r-caror nny
.~ER office, and se~tle that little William.
pocket lying on a. lounge, and fi,•e dollars Ward) and Elizabeth, bis wife, emigrated
Carpets,
Druggeta,
Oil
Cloth,
Mats,
and
other
terms to ~nit thl"-.put·drno:c-i·.
-- The K ewark Market House and City in silver from the pants pocket of 1Ir. to Ohio in 1813, first settling in Musldn- upon the people. Theologians who fail to
Will trade for ,mnll farm.
cheapest
ever
sold
in
Rugs,
lowest
price.s,
llall has been o~ame_nted with a tower, Wolfe, which hung in a closet. Strange to gum county. They remoYed to Knox recognize the universaiity and invariable•
191.
Knox county, at Arnold's.
\VO Yocant lots on East High Mn.•td . O1w
in which a goorl sized bell has been say the thieYes overlooked twenty odd county in February, 1815. The family ness of law ate in no attitude to attack the
of them a corner lot-price $400 for tll<"
Annual Election.
placed.
dollars in the pocket book. Altl1ongh Mr. consisted of eight children, four daughters belief of modern spiritualists. Feticism is
two in payments of OXE DOLL.An. :rn-: wr:1u-.,
M
much
,m
element
in
one
class
as
iu
the
WITHOUT
lXTEEEST! !
The
annual
election
of
offi.cer-J
of
the
- Legrand Headington and Miss Mag· W's. folks were hut a few steps from the and four sons, Yiz: Polly, Elizabeth, AbiNO. ISl.
Knox County Agiicultnral Society, will
gie Marker, of this city, were married at house no one -,,·as-seen to enter th e prem- gail, Emma, Jonas, Rufus, TRUMAN llnd other.'
Beautiful ~uildingLoto11 H,ubcn, 8trccr ,
Since the nbove I h:1 ve he~rd nnothcr be held at the Court House, in l\It. Vernon,
Newark, October 80th, by the Rev. J. L. ises.
Levi B., the sons being all younger than
near Gambie r AYenue. Price $--100, in
payments of 0. 'E DOLLAR PEil \\"EEK.
Gilhreath.
·
- The old Cleveland Pin.in Dealfl' is out the daughters. Of these, five :ire still !iv• discourse upon the same tbe,me, delivered on Saturday, November 24th, 1877. Per- Richland county bas already six can• with its Prospectus for 1878. Tb~ P. D. ing, viz: Elizabeth Rml'ley, (mother of nt the Gay Streeb Methodist Church. The sons desiring to become members of the
NO. l.S2.
ACRES Oll Columbus road, s mHc.:didates for positions in tho ne:,ct Legisla-· has been a faithful and zealous advocate of Jerome Rowley,) aged 87 year.; Abigail speaker here was som~wqat, more cautious, Society for the enrning year, can do so by
southweit of Mount Yernon, ouc mile
ture, and several back townships to be the time-honored principles of the Demo- Gabriel, aged 85; Rufus, aged 76; TRcUMA..~,. attributing these delusive spiritualistic the payment of one dollar at that time,
east of Mount L1ber\y, a stntwn on the(;. Mt.
V. & C. R. R.; goo~ •oil, every foot of which
heard from.
cratic party; but it has never been conduct- aged 72; nod Levi H., aged 69. Rufus wn.e phenomena to either fraud upon the pnrt which payment will entitle him to a vote
i~tillabla-8 acres timber and :JD acres well set
- A smoke stack is being placed in the ed with more energy, ability and success the only surviving brother not present.- of the operator, or to a peculiar subjective fer officers. Ily order of the Board.
EVER EXHUHTED lN K.l~OX COUNTY!
in gross-sugar camp of 150 trccs-orchnrdWILLARDS HYDE,
& never-failing spring-will exchange for oth
Curtis H ouse, connected with the kitchen, than since its present Editor-in-chief, Ma- Polly died Jan. 1st, 1877, aged nearly 90 state of the subject, dependent upon some
noY2w4
Sec'y. Knox Co. Ag. S'c'y.
erproperty.
Pncc$50peracr~!on Jong tinw
to take the place of the storn pipe hereto- jor W . W. Armstrong, took charge of the years; Jonas died in 1867, aged 70 year.,, "physiological idiosyncracy .'' Here he
find
-<lisconnt
for cnsh or short time. Who
Owing
to
our
buying
in
case
lots
frum
manufattures
we
A goocl 11ne of Brussell's Carpets, nt 90
struck a key note of truth, and one whi ch
fore in use.
paper. The weekly, which is a large, well and Emma died at the age of about 46.
"can't" pay for a farm, with whe:lt nt $2.00
per bushel nod potatoes $1.50 ! !
@m· old room too erowded, consequently have openlild
- Milton R . Scott, of the Kewark Ban- filled sheet, is furnished at $1,75 a yenr, or
1\Ir. Platt G. Beardsley, of Milford town- the ecience of the nerveus system and its cent~ to $1.00 nt Arnold's.
NO. 170.
ner, eutertaiu, i\Iurphy meetings in 'Lick- in clubs of twenty at $1.10 each. W e cor- sh~, wlio officiated as groomsman, at the pathological phenomena will bear out
A Cord.
n, bra11ch lit.ore under the direction of
COR::S-ER LOT on West Yine ;;tree!.
th
d
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life. H e always fonnd him a true man, al- Millie many happy birth-dnys, and ex- Gambier streets. There are Shoes, for
T o be sold at 10 to 15 per cent. lower than ar.,y · House in the City at .
Sweet
Navy Chewing Tobacco !
- Messrs. Sullivan & Worrel, of this
- Mir,s Anna Blackstone, of Pittsburg, though h e thought very obstinate in his pressing the opinion tha_t thEl surprise par- ladies, for gentlemen, boys, misses and for
wns u.,rnr<led lbc hig hest prize nt CcutcnniaJ
city, ha,·e purchased the Drug Store ofW. and i\Iiss Sallie Blackstone, of Counels- opinions. Dr. B. guessed he would never ty was one of the most enjoynblc events of children, in great ynriety. This firm have
Exposition for ils fine chcwiu),{ lJUa]ilii!~, the
cxecllcnce a nd h-t f-i tinl! clUlrnct('r of its ~wectjust made arrimgernents with the manufacE. Jefferson, at F,edericktown. ,ve can ville, Pa., who h,,ve been Yisiting at the get oYer this trait of character! ~
the senson.
cning a-m l fia.v ori.ng:. ' lf yon want the he~t toturers to keep constantly on hand a full
recommend these gentlemen to the courte- residence of John D. Thompson, Esq .. for
The Rev. Dr. Muenscher and the Hev.
bnct"o c,·cr made a~k :'·our l;TOC<'r for lhi~, nud
sec thn.t each ping beari! our hluc strip tn:ttlf:
stock of the celebrated
•v nnd patronage of .the people of that tho past two weeks, returned to their. res- ,vm. Thompson, iu response to calls, also
i'eacher 111- ..!Contl&lg .1'11soclat1011.
mark with \\"orcL-; Jackson'~ llt':-t 011 it. Sold
,;eigb borho0<l.
pecti ve homes on Tuesday.
WALKER
made some very happy remarks. The latwboleAAlc by all jobber~. Send for ·snm1Hc fo
The Teacher's Monthly AssQciatiOI) of
- Xow is the season to adrertise liber- Mr. Charles F. Baldwin and Miss ter gentleman concluded with an eloquent
BOOTS.
C. A,JACKSOX &CO., )fanufac!um·,, l'ctcr.,.
Xnox County, will meet. at .Dnnvillc, on
We
make
a
specialty
in
OVERCQ.
TS.
burg, Vo..
nllr. Busin~s men should cultiyare the Rabccca Irvine, daugliter of James C. Ir- and affecting prayer, after which the
S.aturday, :November 17, 1877, at 10, A. !\I.
e
have
a
good
h
eavy
O,·ercoat
at
51:J.7
:i.
.
fall trade through the medium of the BAN· vine, Esq.; were married on Moudav mom- Quartettc snug the Doxology, in which prompt.
·
W c a]Ho havc·Gent,;' goorl, nohby Suits at ~6.00.
:XER-thc hest advertising medium, from ing by the Rev. Wm. Thompson,· at the the entire company joined. After a generThe c:,cerciscs are as follows:
its haYing a larger circulation than nuy of residence of the bride's parents on Garn- al hand-shaking and bidding good-bye to
OUR OUST0~1 ])EPARTi.\iENT I S CO~IPLETE.
l:j:ow to teach Arithmctic-J. C. Merrill.
FOi{ t'.\liTICl:L.lR::l .\ DUllJ::~S
Tiley hare alsu just receiretlovcr 200 cases
its cotemporarie~.
bier street, in the presence of a select com· the host nod hostess, the company retired
We have m·Etffrru,n thnt is NE W and NOB.BY
How to teach Geography-Charles ·F.
iu
WILSON
SEWING MACHINE CO.
Rubber Goods, purchased recently at the
-The Island House at Kelly's Island, pany, mostly relatives. The happy couple about 11 o'clock, all delighted with the
l\Iasteller.
t'~!l Droad,\a1' , Xcw York Cit\";
·Lake J~ric, (well kuown to l\11. Vernon left immediately on a trip to WasLingtou, proceedings of the evening.
great trade sale in Boston, comprising all
Cliicaio, 111. i Ne" Orfoa111,1 J.n. i
Analysis-J. Young
Sl)mmcr tourists,) ,;.,s burned clown on K e.w York and other Eastern cities.
the known styles Boots and Shoes made
Or ~-an F ranl"i~co Cal .
Grammnr-J. Tilton.
Friday morning last. Loss $40,000, with
- Mrs. Bergin, mother of W. S. Bergin,
from thc 1 pure gum of South Americn.- ;\farricd, Nov. 5th, at the residence
Pdmary Instruction-Oscar lticc.
Attachment
l\'olfre .
an insurance of 16,000. Part of the fur- the condemned murderer, carried a peti- of Mr. James C. Irvine, Gambier street,
'fhe~c goods .will be sold nt retail at '°cry
School Qoyernmentr-J. Withrow.
W'il~ou Buffington, A<lministrator of J. f'err
niturc was saved.
tion around among our citi zens last wcefr, by Re,-. W. Thompson, Mr. Charles F.
low prices.
·
Me Donnlcl 1 dcc'cf., PlnintiO~ ,s. S. B. llcDonSubject for General Di,cussion-Corpor·
alrl, Defondnn t.
- 'fhe editors of the Mansfield Haald for signatures, praying the Go,·ernor to Cf· Baldwin to i\Iia, Rabecca H. Irvine.
1\Ien•' Rubber Boole, first quality, - $2.iS
al Punishment.
Before John D. B1fU1J1, Justice of the Peace
aud Libeml arc never happy unless they tend the time fixed for the execution bf
"
"
second ,r
2.50
of' Clinton township 1 Kno~ county, Ohio.
Teachers and friends of EUucation are
1/lfJr WE HA V E THE GOODS! They wero purcha.secl fbr CASH, nnd
are exchanging compliments. The former her son. \Ve understand that l\Irs. 13.
,vantetl.
To the trade who purchase by the cn.se n
N , th ~ 4th dny of October, 1877, ,ni,1 ,Jn,.
cordially invited.
discount of 20 per cent will be made from will be sol d as above stated. Please call ::incl examine tho LARGEBT nncl
lice i_&ned nn order of nttnchn1cnt in the
Twenty-fiYe or thirty pounds of 'Feath- - - ---calls the latter "the Su1•ings Bunk organ," went o.cr to Columbus on Saturday for
above actJon for the ~nm of ~20.t.:!1 flz'l 1 ~2j
the manufactures' price list. You will do
and the ]utter retaliates by calling the for- the purpo.sc of presenting tho petition in crs;on dues to this office, for which the
1
probable ros1,.
All wool home rnadc Blnnket•, rer)' well not to buy until yon ha,e looked into CHEAPEST stock of Goods ever brnnght to i\it. VQ1·noR,
\V. C. COOT'r:;n , .\ttorn c, f.,r 'PL,:in:11:
m~r "tlit' monte-b~nk orgnn."
,. person to the GoT~rnot.
I highest market pri,e will be nllo,red ..
ehen1•, r,t J .C. Swetl~nd &, Co's.
this morlel $hoc Store.
oct.1 0tf
);or. 2.,,-3
·

THE BANNER.

J. S. BRADDOCK'S

BALDWIN!

R(Al (STAT( COlUMN.

3 20

''THE· F[ATTER''

Bought for~ VASIi from

1'1ANUF ACTURES

DIRECT ! -)

.LAP ROBES!
.

TRUNKS

19 7

ND VALISES!

Gloves and Mittens,

T

A
Gents' Underwe~r, a.net
? 43
°"
"1
hin~
Good.s
•
urn
S
.
Fine

A

llR. PORTE B. CR..tlNDALL, F

In

n,.

40

Baldwin,. ''The llatter,'' G

---------

King's Old Stand, 3 doors above Gambier St., and Curtis Bouse
. Block, one lloor below Knox County Bank.

E

0

R

KING OF CLOTHIERS.

20

A. vVODFF

I

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS,

IN

,v

!:~~:~.

;!:~t

!:~

~t~

IMEAN

0 HUMBUC!
A. WOLFF.

Great Bargains

GL

GI

000

J. STAUFFER & SON,
North-west Corner Public Square.

.

*

,v

AGENTS
WANTED!

Fancy Worsted. Suitings, Plaitl a.n~l Stl'ipe Cnssime1·es, Bi·oad
Cloths, Ch'ercoatings, etc. Emry Garment ,val'l'antml to
Fit. We also have Ilats, {)a1,s, Underwear, tolla1·s,
.Glows, Hosiery, etc., etc., etc.

1

1

O

'

;

•

•

Of what color is grass when covered with
snow? Invisible green.
How does a cow become a land estate?
By turning her into a fi eld.
The good arc never succesaful in catchi ng fish . We barn tried it ourselves.
A lady's home dress ought to wear a
long while; she never wears it out.
We find self-made men very often, but
self-unmade ones a good deal oftener.
Thare iz no man who needs so much
watching az the one who iz all the time
watching some one els~.
A chap who opened a samale room over a theatre, appropriately painted over
his door the word "Drnmattic.0

WILLIAl\I !If. KOONS,
ATTORN"EY AT LA Vv,
MT. VERNON, OIIIO.

J. W.F. SINGER,

CARPET

SURGEONS& l'HYSICIANS,
North of the Public Square.

Patterns d
an
Low Prices!

DRUGGETS, MATS,

RUGS, HASSOCKS,
STAIR RODS, WINDOW SHADES,

All garment. 11t<!de ;,. lhe be.st sl!fle of work-.
111anship an<l warranled lo fit always.

An !)hio farmer "grows over 500 acres
of this crop annually. The drying house
employs over 50 persons. The fresh ears
are steamed five minutes to 'set the milk,'
the grain is then cut off rapidly with cutters having concave faces,; then spread on
perforated zinc tables, and heat applied
four or fire hours from long furnaces, stir•
ring constantly; then packed in barrels of
three bushels each for shipment. Great
care is required to have tho corn just at
the right age, und to have it dried just
enough to keep well. Four bushels of
corn on the cob makes one bushel driedthe wholesale price of which is $20 to $22
per barrel: At fifty bushels of corn per
acre 500 acres would yield 25,000 bushels,
and gi vc over 2,000 bar1 els of dried com,
which, at $20 per barrel, woulc1 be $40,000."
Stlelc to the Farm.
The times nre full of whirlpools, even in
a bmine~s you fully understand, and to
leave paths that are well lighted and familiar for those that nre dark, and not understood, because of some sudden success,
which yc,u think you see rewarding another is full of hazard. Especially to made
changes when your own business and
property are on the down grade, is a v_ery
unsafe thing to do. You have curtailed
expenses, and studied all_the_P<!ints~vhercin you have any hope of gm01ng. By a
change to other busmess the cbanc~s are
you will lose these advantages, and 1f you
keep out of the whirlpool, you at least pay
:veil for the pril·ilegc of keeping just upon
its borders.
Slicop in Snmmer.
After the flock arc sheared and turn ed
out to pasture, too many fann ers are apt
to ne:;tlect them, es_pecinlly as the hay and
grain hanest reqmre~ immediate and tonstant atteution, and, in good weather, gives
but littl e timo for attention to anything
else. 'l'herc is, nevertheless, no stock on
the farm which repnys so much for n little
every-day attention ns do sheep.
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MOUNT VER.)ION, OHIO.
·
OFFICE-In ,veaver's Block, Main street,
over Armstrong & Til ton's store.
june23y

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,

W. :M'CLELLAND.

N. N. Hill's Building, cor. Main and
Gambier streets, Mt. V ernon, 0.

W. C. CULBERTSON.

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
Attorneys nml Connaellors at Law.
OFFICE-One door " 'est of Court House.
janl9•'72-y
·

March 10, i876·Y

JANE PA-YNE,

HARDWAR(I HIRDWAR(I

P:S::YS:COI.A.N.
Ol'FICE nn<l RESIDENCE,-corucr Main

_ nncl Gambi~ streets, over the Shoe Store.
au g25•ly

ABEL HA.RT,

A NEW FIRM IN OLD QUARTERS.

UT. VERNON, OHIO,

C. A. BO PE,

OFFICE- I~ .A.Jam , vcavcr's Buildiug, ~fain
street, above Errett Bro's. Store.
a.ug20y

DUNB,lR & DROWN,

Sneeessor to A. We11ver,

Attorneys at Law,

i1t. Yernon, Oct. 6, 1877.

Nevv- Firm

DEALF.R IN

-;\ND-

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

have just opened a FIRST-CLASS -

Mercbnt T~lorfag Esb~lishment !

3 doors North First National Bank.

ap27-1y
A. R. M'IXTIRE.

Attomeys mul Colillsellors at Law,
MOU_NT VERNON, 0.
_A~p_ri_12~,_1s_;_s._ _ __ _ _ _ __

WAGON and CARRIAGE

LEWIS BRITTON,

DR.. R. J. ROBINSON,
WOOD WORK

West

AND

RESIDENCE-On Gambier

L, W . SlIRJMP.LTN.

st r eett a few doors Ea.lit of Main.

And everything pertaining to a first class

BEN. F. LIPPITT

CITY DRUG STORE.

Can be found at hts office nt all hours when
no 1Jrofessional1y engaged.

Treasurer Knox:Couot.y, 0.

Ti:ensurer's Office, O ctober 15th, 1877.

Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE

CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

,vh~re we are prepared to meet all demands in
our line. \Ve flatter ourselves
that we can get up

D. B. KIRK.

1'IcINTIRJ<J & KIRK,

HORSE NAILS,

to nnnounce to the citi-

Each person cbarged with Taxes for the year 1877, on the Tax Duplicate of Knox county, is required by Law to pay one:half of said
Tax on or befow the 20th ofDecember, 18 77, and the remaining half on Qr before the 20th of June following ; but may at h is option,
pay the full amount of such Taxes on or before said 20th of December next. Tax-payers will be afforcled every opportunity to pay their
taxes, yet to avoid the penalties prescribed by Law, and to enable the Treasurer to make his settlement according to Law, prompt payment
will be required, and 5 per cent wili be adilcd to all unpaid taxes immediately after the 20th of December and 20th of June next. A penalty of 20 per cent. is im~sed by law, on all r eal estate returned delinquent at the semi:annual settlement with the Auditor, and SECTION
2. Of an.Act to provide for the co-tlcction of b elinqu01it Taxes, passed May 2, 1877, Vol. 7 4, page 156, it is made the duty of the Auditor
immediately ofter each August settlement with the Treasurer, to add 10 p er cent. to all unpaid Delinquent Personal Taxe3 and deliver tho
same to the Treasurer on the 15th day of September, annually.
_
Road Receipts must" be presenteil iit the time of payment of December Taxes, otherwise they will not be received.
11$" Office hours from 8 o'clock A. l'II. to 4 o'clock P. M.

MT. VERNON. OHIO.

BARIRON,HORSESHOES,

W Ezens orleasecl
~It. Vernon ancl viciuitv that we

aug13-y

.

T A~EI .

No. 71 North High Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO.

INSURANC( COMPANY,

'UA.PITA.L, $100,000.

HoN. B. H. HILL

GA,

CHILDREN !-Your Reg,

OFFICE,

ula.tor is superior to any other
remedy for Malo.rial Diseases
among children, and it has a,,.
large sale in this section of

S. E. Cor. Third and Jefferson Sts.
Sept. 21-m3

Georgia.-W. M. Russell, Al-

· Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a Famil_.,; Ph_yslo,
and for curing Costiveness Jaundice,
Indigestion, Foul Stomacii, Breath,
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil·
iousness,Dropsy, Tun1.ors,Worms,
Neural.d.a, . as_ a Dinner Pill,
· for ~ur1fymg tho Blood,

Arc the most effccti vc an<l congenial purgativcc,•cr
<liscovcrcd. Tl1cy
arc mild, but el'

bany, Ga..
COJ\"STIP.tlTIOJ\'.

'fESTIMONY OF THE CHIEF JUSTICE OF GEORGIA.-! have used Simmons'
caused by a temporary derangement of the
liver, for the last three or four years, and al·
ways when used according to the directions,
with \iooided benefit. I think is a good medi-

, \lthongh gentle
'!.. Jn their ope~ation,
they arc still the
• m1ost thorough a nd
t::earchin:; callmr~
tic mc1li cinc that t~ui he employed: cleansing the stomacl1 rtn<I l,o,'V cls, and even the
blood. Jn smatl dof es of one pill a day,
they stimulate the cligc sti\°c organs am.I
promote ,·igorous b calth.
AYER's I>II,LS have b ee n known for
more than a 11uarter of a. century, antl have
obtained a worlu-widc rcputatiou fur tlieir
,·irtues. Thcv cbn·ect diseased action in

,v

EDlTORIAL ...JNe have
tested its virtues, penona.Uy, and know that for Dyspepsia,
Biliousness, and <.I'hrobbiJig
Headache, i t i s the best mcdi•
cine the world ever saw. We
have tried forty other reme•
dies before Simmons' Liver
Regulator, but name of them
gave us more than temporary
reliefi but the Regulnto.r not
only relieved, but. cured us.

ED. TELEGRAPH AND
SENGER, Macon, Ga.

STORE.
_ _ _ _ _ _GREEN'S
_ _- _ _DRUG
_ _ __
__

sale at

Having had during the last twenty years

USSES AND
T RShoulder.
Braces,

PrRctlcat and Analytical Che1nf~b.

Supporlcrs, etc., etc.
In fact 20 pct ~en.,t. sM·ed hy buying yon

T
F INE
supplied

J.'!ERFUMES and everything aboYe
'

EL IXIRS.~Pbysicians can be

·

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
AINTS.-White and Red Lea<l, Venitian Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Colored paint• (<lry and in oil). Gold Leaf and

•

P

Bronzes at lowest prices at

P

r

DRUGGISTS,

GREEN'.E DRUG STORE.
ERFUi'IIERY .-The largest assort-

M"I'. YERi.-oN, OHIO.I

May 8, 1874.

ment and choicest selections to be found
in Knox county nt

S finest quality o toilet soaps at

~IIRiltlPLIN & I,IPP-ITT,
Wea~ Vine Street, directly West of Leopold

Sw.ect Sperm, Lard, NcatsOILS.-Castor
foot, Flax&eed, Whale, Fish and Machine
Oils, a big stock and.low prices at

GREEN S DRUG STORE.
1

in.

' -ltoom,
Elcg~nt Ne,i; Store
On Vinetitreet, a Few Doors '\Ve&€
of Uain,
r.

1.

W

ITII A LAUGE STO<!K, exten• Wh ere he i.ntendB keeping on hand, and for
oale, a CHOICE STOCK of
sive experience nn~ a. knowledge of the
,vants of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox

l'a.mily Groc~ries.,, .

county, I am enabled to offer inducements to
Physicians, Pai ntcre, an d the general publiothat no other drug ltonse in Central Ohio can Embracing e\·eTy description of Go()(ls· usually

offer.

feb ll

YllUABl( BUllOING lOTS

May 10-ly

R.El.W:C>"V All.

And in connection kec1ls a full line of en•
tirely new
·

Millinery and Fancy Goods,

drutf c.nd ctops tho !Id r f;;:.lliu::. lt
renders tho lI::.ir Yi,::oro~s .:.nd beau.I ti!'cl. I t l)ro:;;o:rvo:i it3 luxa.t'i:.nca

ALSO FURNISHING GOODS. First-class

· when r.bundant, c.nrl n::storc:. its
Color ~.11d Lifo 'Whe.n GrG.:, , h ;:,:::!l. :;..n•.l •.

:,ym;;.
· So!Lt by t.11 D!"'1,;;:ist.8.

•

'

I . '"till'
~
- .,"lfa~~~-r
~1· ',; ~.;.,.sl/.. ., ,_., ;,,r

- - - • '4.;_~-u:,,kJ,A
,

work guaranteed. Dress Making· k ept separnte from UillincrY. Ladics 1 cnU and examine
our stock .
•
ap27•l y

W ANTED.-AN ENERGETIC

Bu,inoos

Ma.n and one Lady to solicit orders for
a. labor saYingsta.plc a rticle wanted everywhere.
Send 3c. stamp for ciroul nr and terms. Rocn-

THERE IS NO ·BRANCH

---oto---

so )IUCll
UARE and CJAUTION

CERTIFICATE OF TilE CO:\l)llTTEr. OF THE KNOX en .•H~Jtll'l'I,, :,:o,· mTY.
Jft. renwn, O!tio, SrptrnUJe1· :!i , J87i.

r OF TR.\DE 'W,:qERE

kept in a first-clnss GROCERY STORE, and'

,I

Drug and Presc11ption Store,

call a~ my_NEW STORE and see what I have
for sale.
J ilIES ROGER.s,
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 10, 1873.

---o--

n the- llrc1mra.tio11 of the

1W: El

TES'.t; DlONY OF }1,1.RTIN C.

:i:> :C ,O:CN·E S ,

1

And in ~he Duy iug, so as to ha,·e

PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY.

UTERINE

eATHOLICAN·.

years by phyeicians, an~ its vi_rtues are m~r·
velous m th e cure of:Feip.ale Diseases.., such as

"QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM!"

This i!-1 to certify, t:\a.t I lrnxc be~n gtnwjn~

:L

heJ..(e on my fo rm for the p:l!l-l :-h yc:us, aml

most of my hcd~e was Rd fine n.s a ny m the 001111 try, hut a~ it {;Cls older tl.• (' 1o,\er lip1bs Urop

:My Specialty in the P1·actice of )Ictli cine i $ off.so that it will tnrn u 1 kind ofsbek e.~ccpt o..Ltt lc anti hor3~.,.. 1 cn.~a~cd the Qh10 Hedge
Prolapsus Uteri 1 or falling 6f the womb; Leµ·
corrhca, }--,1uor Albus, or whites; Ch ron.i~ l,n· CIIRONtc DISJ;;ASES. I also llHUmfacture Company to wi n! down t he poorc"t part ofnl)"' ~u~dge. the )l~L-,L i,;_prjn.~, 1u1~I, to_ n1y ~ur_pt•~e, the

fla.mmntion ~nd U~eration of the wc;n n,b ; Inc·•
dental IIemmorhngc, or Flooding; Painful,
Suppres9ed anU Irregular Menstruation, etc.;
with alLtheir·accompanying evils (-,Jancer ex•
ce1lted) 1 nd matt.er ho.JV severe, pr of long stand,.
i11g. This preparation is not a 11 cure ·a11 1h but
is intended expressly for· th e· above ~mmed
com plaints , so ,~cry distrcssing.J.p th~fr nature
nnd consequences. A pamphlet \nth symp.
toms, treaj.ment, letters, n.bd the 1.1pproval of
the medical faculty throughout the UJtited
sent gratis b,r mail, ifvou will ijeml a f)ostal
card requesting one to ·the proprietors.

Scribner's Family Medicines.
·suen A's
$crtb1ier's Tonic BiUert .
·
New·alg/a Cure.
Olterry Bal~am.
Pile Ointment .
Blood, Prescriptio1i.
:r~- I hn ,·e in stock a. full line of PA'fENT

shoots have conw out a ll alo11g t he cnn~, mll,k mg n base oo tlnek that 1t will tu 1:n ch1C"kc11i::,
pigs, gcc.;e, or aaything el-ie. I will ~llrth~r say that if I hnU it to do over _a~nin, l ,~oUJll ]ct
th~ compa ny ha,\·e tli~ co ntra ct. t-0 :set it out, grow and eomp1ct<'. I am &atusfied that .1t would
l>c cheaper uml prop.!rly traine•l to turn stock. I can recommend them to 1hc farming t.'Omi
muni ty of K nox :.1:nd a,ljoininJ? counlie.s, as men 1ll'ho fully uu<lcrstand the subject of lultlging.

V. PIU<.:E,

---- -~---·. ·--,---~.
~'f: • t .- .. ., '1
.,.
.
.·
~

'MEDICINES, Pills, Fnncf Goo<ls, Wines,
tivelitfor Medical 1t8t: only.

Office.and Store o" the West Side of Upper

CrrLYERWELJ}S CELEBR AT ED ESSAY

T

4

DRESS JIA.KING.

,v

D

S

$ '100

66

$55

ti,

o.

octl2•ly

~

Wh y 1,ullcr with Dyspc1••1a pr lleadtt:Chcl ,, hen ther nl':ly 111,,; ·I \,'-'l,ll_v ct'.r~\, 1,,.,
Parke1·'s Giu,:;rer Tonie t A dose before mca 'a\ st.rcugllu:as lla; "l'IK:lilc. aud cua.Uk~ lhc!
stomach to easily digest its food. This plcA.S&nt nmedy premptly checks Dlnrrlloea ,\ ithout
.Const-11,atlng the bowels.
Clonsuwptlvca rind welcome relict, and •qeadily gnln
strerigth from its in'°"igorating properties. lt is the be~ remedy for CoughM, Co]d• nnd
Sol'C Throat, and tbe AJtc,d a.ud t11osc too feeble to bear the coJd of winter, find a comforting str engl,h in its Yita.}.izing warmth. OraPJ.ps, Colle, i))·!!lcutcry, l.l'Jn:tnl enee
and Cbolera rnrautuni quickly yield to this rcn,Jedy, and it ovcrcoD\C'J Jthe wnaUMD
and Gout by correcting •acidity of the stomach a nd promoting healthy secretions.
Sold by alt Drug~ists.

Brandy, ,vh\sky and Gin, strictly andpos i-

9

One mile WC!~t of.Mt. Yern on, 9hio .

·

H

$12.

URIAH WALK.ER.

non:-.

Martin&bur[!, K,w,i; Uo. 0. 1 f:J'rpt . L\ 1 87;.
'l'hi!S is to ct.!rtity that 1 h.iYe examined a hedge on the farm of llubci-t 101J1i::011 1 on the Fred•
ericktow11 rom.l, "ti red, ~mine<'rao<L1,runcd by LhC' Ohio Ilectb,c · Co111\)tln~·, n1\,1l must say, I um
well ple11:'.'lc<l with the y..-stt::m. lt,i..-; a.complete proteciion ::i.gnin-.;t t 1e i-111:1l le~t a.uimol.e, n11d
,,ery ornnmcnt:11. I cn n ft~lly recommend thi~ company.to the farmers of Knox and adjoiuiu~
HO'.l'HERS.
counti es, us men who fully un<lcr.stan<l the sy.stcm of hedginp. 1 would nch-ise :Ut farmers to
DR. MARCHISI'S
I have bee n enf;a.gctl in th is busin~ss for more patronize th is company, in fcn<"ing with hodge constrllctetl m thi.-; Wtl~·, and only· wii:.h UJI my
)I. C. lIOR:V.
thn.n ten years, aJJt1 again I renew my request brother farmers could soc it.
---o-for a share of the Drug Patronage of {his city
For the relief and cure of Sllffning females._::.,. and.cotmtr, firmly tlcclnri.ng that
.t[t. Vern.on, K,v,.t· Co1rnty 1 0.'1io, Ji1JlC 28, 101(.
This Cath"olioon has lieen used for thirty-two
To whoJ11, U. llUJ,!J r,mccni:

D..l.UGHTERS,
WIVES ..l.1'1D

·
on the ra.dical cure·(without medicine)
0fS'permatm:rh.oea or Seminal ,ven.kncss, In•
AVINO bought the Omnibuses lately v9luntnry Seminal Losses, .Imp9tcncy, Mental
o,vned by 1Ir. Bennett and' Mr. Snuder- and Physical Incapacity, 1f!1pe(}.ime!1t.s lo Mar•
Road Notiee.
son I am ready to answer al_l culls for takiDg .ria.ge., etc.; ?Ilsa, Consumption, Epil epsy and
II ERE will be a. petition presc11tetl to the
pns;engers to ancl from the Rnil _roads; one! will Fits, indueed by self-indnlgenee or sexual exComm issioners of Kno x countv, Ol1io, at
also carry persons t-0 and from Pie.Nies in ..the travagance, clc.
their December session of 18i7. orn;•in!? for the
~ Price, in a gcul ed envelope, only six
country. Orders left at the Bergin IJ.Qitse will
exte
nsion
of the ,v·m. llamilto1\ roil<l in ~Ior•
CCUL'!.
be promptly attended to.
.
'£he celcbrntetl author, iu thi s admirable Es- ~an township, from its western termiauR ru: the
Aui;9y
M. J. SEA:LTS,
say, clearly demonstrates, from a thi_rty years 1 \fount Ycrnon and Newark road 1,·est on the
s uccessfol prncticc, that tl1 e a larmrng come• followtllg route, Yi z : B eginning at th ~ wm!teru
qucnces ofself-nbuse may he radi cdll y cur~d terminus of~ai<l Hamiltonroacl;-thence on the
wi thout the dangerous usc of internal medi line dh·iding th e lands of Albert _Spernr a~<l
MISS SADE DA'VIDSON
or the npplicntion of the knife; pointing Diwid nllncc and U . H. lfoLnm nncl srud
ESIRES to nnnoirnce to the citi1.ens of 1ft. cine
orlt a mode .o( cure at once simple; certain and D. ,vaUnce to a point on wbnt is known as_the
Vernon and vicinity, t.hat she hhs takcti
range line road dividing Morgan an<l Miller
1 by means ofwbich c,·ery sufferer, no
rooms over Chase & Cassil's Book.store, where cff:Cct11al
MANY PETITIONER
WILL. Ill, HIJSTON, Agt,,
matter w hat his condition moy Le moy cure townships.
she will carry on the Dress Making Business himself
Nov. 2.w4.~
cheaply, privately, and rn,c\ icall y.
Aug 3.y
Mt. Vernon, 0. in nll its branches. The patronage of the pub~ This f..cctur o should be in the hands of
O)fETilING NEW AND l3BAUTIFUL.
lic is solicited.
:;;ep 14•m3'
every youth and every man i11 the land. •
a day nt home. Agen1,a wanted
Your photogra ph on cards with name.Sent under seaJ 1 in a plain cny elope, to any Send 3 cents for :!inmple. Novelty I 1 ho to Card
PER UONTJI ma<le ·soU!ng. the
Outfit and terms free. TRUE
.,J
Gyrescope or Planetary To;p, address, post-pa1d; on reC"eipt of six cents or Co., Nu~suu 1 N. Y.
CO .. Augusta, Maine.
.
Buckeye Stationery Package, Mugic Pen (no two J>Ostage stamps. Addrc,~
a ,veck in your own town. Term
THE COLVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
TO $77 a week to Agents. $1 ink required). Catalogue of Agents Goods
and $5 outfit free. H. HALLETT
Outfit ~'REE. P, O. VICKERY free. BUCKEYE NOVELTY CO., \)inclnna- 41 Ann St., New York; Post Office Box, 4-SSG.

MAS'F'G Co .. 171 E. Main St., Roches•
Augusta, Me.
ter, N. Y.

llSTKR

The above cut represents the PATE..'IT and METHOD
HEDG:{<: CO. I:-- WIRI~G DOWN A IIEDQE.

reduced to $1.50pcr bottle. It ~onbti n:, enough M~in Street.
..Respectf1..1UyJ
medicine to la.st the f>at.ient a month~ Ifiyour
DeG. 22-ly.
JOHN . SCRIBNER
druggist Uoes not. ha,·e it, get him to order it
for you.
.
Manhood
:
How·
Lost,
How Restored I
.HOWARD &BALLARD, Proprietors, Utic.a,N.Y.
Jus t publish ed, n.ucw cdition of Dµ.

Always on hand or made to order.

DRESS MA.KING!

~rugj~nQ .rr~s~ri~tion ~tor~

\fe, th e umlcrs ig11 ed commiltc~ 1 appointe,.t by the Secretary qf thr Knox County Bon.rel of
Agriculture, have exam..ined helJgcs tlu,t-wcre b nt, wired tm<~prunccl (ral k1l 1,la.)-hin~) hy the
AT THE Or..D STAND,
will guarantee every· article_ pold to l)e frash I s required as it\ th e con<luctiJrg -u nd sui>erin• Ohio Iled6'c.Co mp:,n y, of C<,iumbUSj_ Ohlo 1 aud found them !l , mhl mor,~ th,rn wo cxpcc ed.•
· tei)ding of a
. ~A h edge train ed un<ler this system, cannot fail to i'C.'iuli in a. fcuoethat wiU l>e a complete 11ro•
MT. VERNON, 0. and genuine. From my lon g experience in
toction u.gniustall kimlsofstock. ,vt1 recommend thii; sybtem to rtll, kuowiuµ it to 00 the
businesB, and determination to !!lease custommii)~ill'g link wanted for tht completion of a.perfect hedge.
N. N. IllI.,T...
ers, L hope to desen'e and tecei ve a liberal
MORGAN BELL,
share of public patronage. Be kind enough to

ISRAEL GREEN,

For sa!chy all <lr11ggists. The price h._• peen

door north of l>r. Russell's office, where she
co1.1 tinues
·

color. !tis entirely harmless, o.nd free
from the cheap and impu:-o in.:;redi•
er.ts that 1·onder many other propa rc.ti'bn!l injuriou:;;. It i3 exquisitely
vcrfumed , and z.o perfectly and e!e ..
g~ntly prepo.red as t~ m'.lke it a toilet
hu:ur7, indispensable t'.l thoGo who
!i.::.vo once uc;ed it. l t rcma~rns Dan~

LiffiWa . ~imhma ana .~holera Cordia

C Pomades, Powder Boxes and Puff.~, at JA!W;;ES ROG~R-~ , in 1VoodwarU Building.
a1,1g2i•ly
.
'GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
AKES pleasure in --unnounoil}g to his old
T
friends and the citizens of Ki10x.. collnty
Tooth, Nail and generally, tbal he has resumed the G'roe<iry
-S CRIBNER'S
BfRUSIIES,-lliiir,
Cloth Brushes, Paint, Varnish and business, his
,
l

COFFINS AND

H

QU'

St. Pa1tl1 Pickau·ay CiJ., 0., ..lll!JIUl 10, 1s;.;_
Thjs i, to certify tha.t the Ohio IledgIDi Company planted 300 rods of hedging for me, in the
spring of 1871 , wtricJ\ they trimmed., pleacbed v.ired do"'n and pruned, during the scai-:o n 01
1875, autl which is completed in e,ery'J)nrticnlar, nnd turns :11lki n1J sof_stoek, sma1l and Jarge.
Th~ said com1)any also planted '302.rods in the spdng ot'..1876 wH.h likegood~ucoc.s!l 1 nnd which
I can say is doing S.Pleodidly; and I hare furlher"g,iv~·1 them a c,mtrtl(•t fo r the f:em1on's phmt•
ing of 1876. }"or my complete hedge, a.a it Ien their expericncrcl hrtnd~, I wou ld not accept
five dollars per rod and b"' depri~ed of it. I am satisfied lhat they are the right men in the
right bm,iness.
J A<.:OH BA l'M, (s ince dcc'<l.)

selves. '.R~me~l,erthe place.

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
OSJUETl<!S.-Facc Po\Vders, Hair Oils

WOODWARD BLOCK, MT. VERNON, 0.

AS REMOVED IIER DRESS MAKING
SHOP to the Russell Building, second

A:SD ?\(ANUF.ACTC'TIERS

JJ;§J'"" Do not be <lecei ved by w1principle
p~rsons st..ating thnt the ' best and chet1pes
Drug Store is closed, hut caU and 8ee fot your

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
OAPS.-'fhirt7 ,Efferent brands of the

UNDERTAKER

Mrs. Wagner

'

P,,op,•i.etor, of the OLD RELIABLE CITr
DRUGSTORE,

TBADE.. PALACE BUILDING,

New Omnibus Line.

P .1 1·J:..,or's Hair Dalsatn is the Best
::.!1:.l do..:nCst prcp::.r .::.tiou ever m a.de
l':r r..::i::;torin~ Gray H .dr to its orizinal

mentioned of

SHRIMPLIN. & LIPPITT,

with all the various kinds of
Elixirs at wholesale prices at

•

SOLi) BY ALL l>lWGGlS'l'S EVERYWHERE.

Philadelphia Tm,ses, Abdominal

SUPPORTERS,

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
HE BEST CIGARS in town at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

and makes tlicm pleasant to take: while

Dr, J. C, AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

We malie a •peci.alty of New l or!.: and

Syringes, Catheter's
Nursing Bottles and Breast Glasses at

I

l'R F. l'AHt:O UY

Of all kinds, cheaper than the cheapest.

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

MES·

COLIC .tJJ\"D GRU.llllfl IJ\• HORSES

FB.U:CT J .A.B.S

Lacto•peJ)tine, Cnrbolic Acid, Chlorate Potash,
and a full line of French, German and Ameri•
can chemicals of superior quality at

Thev t each the vita.I fountains of the blood,

bcinM purely vegetable, no harm can arise
!i·om0 their use in any quantity.

In lmmen,se quantities at fearful low prices.

Quinine, Sulpb.
CHEUICALS.-Sulph:
Morphine, Chloroform, Salncylic Acid,

JOHN :ucnOWELL,

be taken wit;h safety by anybody. Their
sugnf-coating preserve~. them eyer frc~h,

TOILET. A.RTICI.ES

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

of my life to a ttend to Racing Stock, and hav•
ing had so much trouble with them with Coli c,
Grubbs, &c., gave me o. great deal of trouble i
FC>::R. SA.LE.
having heard of your Regulat2,r as a cure for
the above diseases ( concludecfto try it, after
WILL SELL, at private sale, FORTY-.
the several "assimilative orga ns of the- trying one PACKAGE lN 'MASH I found i t to
l'OUR VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS
body, antl arc so composes] that ob:struc- cure in every instance, it is only to be tried to immediately East of th e premises of Samuel
tions Y1·· ithin their ra.twc can rarely with- prove what I have said in its praise. I can Snyder, in the City of Mt. Vernon, ntnning
staml or evade them.;::,, Not only <lo they send you Certificates from Augu!:-ta, Clif}ton & from Gambier Avenue to Iligh stree t.
Macon, as to the cure of Horse.
Also for sale 'i' WEL VE SPLENDID
cure the m·cry•day complaints of every- GEO.
WAYMAN, Macon, Ga., July .24th '75. BUIIJ}ING LOTS in the Western Adclition
body, but also fonnida.blc :mtl tfangerous
Nov. 17. '76.
to :Ut. Vernon1 adjoini ng my present residence.
diseases that ha rn bafTied tlic best of
Said Lots will be sold singl y 01· in pa.reels to
While they pi'Oclucc powerhuman skill.
suit- purchasers. Tho3e wishing t-o secllre
fol effects, titer arc, at the same tim e, tl1c
cheap and desirable Bnildin,e Lots have now
au excellent opporltmity to cto so.
safest am! hc;t physic for children. By
For terms aucl other particulars, can upon or
their apericnt aclion they gripe much less
ad cb·ess the subscriber :th.an the common J)Ur:;rativ•c8, :rnd nc,-cr
JAhlES ROGERS.
J(ivc ]min when the bowels are not intlmnc<l.
lit. Vernon , Aug. 2, 1872.
and "strengthen the ~y stcm hy freeing
it
from the clements of wca knc ss.
AUapteU to all ages and C'onclitions in
all climate!'!, containing neither calomcl
nor nny <lcletA.!rious drug, these Pills may

VARNISHES andBRUSHES
, J A:P A N ,1 .DR. YER.,

THE
LARGEST, best selected and che&pest
stock in Knox county at

cine for the derangement of the Iivec-at ]east
such has been my personal experience in the
use ofit.
HIRAM
ARNER,
Whi tewash Brushes at
·
Chief Justice of Georgia.
&RE-EN'S DRUG STORE.
SICK HE.tlD.tlCHB,

1.hc bowels surely
:an<l without pain.

This cut represenlll the farm of JA<:OD BAt;M, St. Paul, Pickaway county, 0.,
hedged by the OHIO HEDG£ OOMPANY:

1• AINTS A.NU OILS,

Drugs and Medicines.

Liver Regulator for constipation of my bowels,

fretual in tl1eir
operation, moving

,vholesale uncl Retail Dealers in

IUOUNT 1'ERNON, O.

in the market for safetv and brilliancv, for

fully deserves the popularity

·

---oto---

109 MILLER BLOCK,

AND BRILLIANT.-PennsylSAFE
vania Coal OH warranted superior to any

I MUST OWN that your
Simmon 1 s Liver Regulator

it has attained. As a family
medicine it has no eqmrl. lt
cured my ,vife of a malady I
had counted incurable-that
wolfsba ne of our American
people, Dyspepsia.
A. B. P. ALBERT,
Professor in Nicholas Pub•
lie School, Parrish of Terre•
bonne, La.
-OFJ!l.tlL.tJRIOUS FEVERS.
You are at liberty to use my name in
:Oayto:n., <>hie>.
praise of your Regulator as prepared by you
and recommend it to every one as the best pre•
ventive for Fever a.ud Ague in the world. 1
plant in Southwestern Georgia, near Albany,
Georgia, and must SS.f that it has done m ore
UNIMPAIRED,
good on my plantation among my ne, · )es,
than any medicine I ever used; it supe· des
Wltlt ample surplus always on Quinine if taken in time. Yours, &c.

band to pay Losses.

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

_J_u_ne_12_,_1_8_i4_•~Y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

diseases of th e Liver, Stomach and
Spleen.
WILL CURE
Dl'SPEPSI.tl,

HEDGE C~MPAN~,

OHIO

lV. CJ. COOPER,

First-Class Work for HARDWARE STOUE.
A't'tor:n.ey at L a ~ ,
Less Money

• ••~-·

s

[f.e..

>-3 I

One Price and Squa1·e Dealing. and the Scttlemen t of Estates.

W eet Side of the Square.

Dc"c. 5, 'iG-yB&L

0

.r

Attorney an,l Counsellor at Law,

J. SPERRY & UO.

~

1.50
.60 u,
::r
.40
'?
1.101

""

Total,

2.90

00
('>
I:="

0

>-3
H~?
"'
X o 0..+;

_ffei}· Special attention gh·en to Collections

FIRE

Moucy in Sweet Corn.

, -AND-

>-3

-- z
&-= ' H
0

C. E. CRITCDFIELD,

DAYTON

1·0 Make Bntter Hard.
An English butter-maker of large experience, who is now on a visit to this
country for looking over our cheese and
butter dairies, gil·es us the following information concerning a method in practice
among the best butter-makers of Engfand
for rendering butler firm and solid dnri.ng
hot weather : Carbonate of soda and alum
are made into powd"i. For twenty pounds
of butter, one teaspoonful o,f carbon~te of
soda and 9ne teaspoonful of alum mrnglcd
together at the time of churning and put
into the cream. The effect of this powder
is to make the butter come firm and solid,
and to give it a clean-sweet flavor. It does
not enter into the butter, but its action is
upon the cream, nnd it passes off with the
butter-milk. The ingredients of the powder should not be mingled together until
required to be used, or at tho time tho
cream is in tho churn ready f'or churning.

VILLAGES, TOWNSHIPS;

Jlfills.

State Debt,
.50 Cou1;ty,
hGeneral R evenue, - .40 Poor,
1state Com. School, 1.00 Road,
Asylum, 1.00 /Bridge,

,..,
"'
t,

1·

1111s the L11rgest 11nd Best Stock of
and oth er legal business ju trusted to him.
.
Goods for Gentlemen's \Vear
OFFICE-In Kirk's Building, blain street,
in <!entral Ohio.
vc r Odbert's Store.
july14m6*

'VV A.LL F'.A.F'EB..

In Roger.!!' Block,
Tine Street;

-----

.Mills.

RATF-8 LEVIED BY TOW.SSlIIP
AUTHO!UTIES,

_!I'd)-- Special attention given io collection!

SDIMONS' LIVER REGULATOR,

-----·--------

-OF-

MT. VERNOK, ORIO,

ness. IF YOU WANT A STYLISH SUIT,
ties. Dup diligence. and applications well CO
E AND SEE t:S.
applie<hl'ill cure an infected fl ock on the
farm. I haYC treated thousands in tlds
WARRELT, & DERMODY,
mannor, usually placing the sheep in a
Nex t doo:r to EU ward Rogers' )!eat Shop. For all
trough or box, on its back, about 20 inches
aboYe the isround,to hold the animal and _ Sept28tf
facilitate tlie work. This foul disease, and D. A. llA YNES, Prcs't.
J. l-t. YOUNG, Sec'y.
the scab, wereaimported into the United
E.
T.
ARNOLD, .Ass' t. Sec'y.
States from Germany, at first. The Saxon
merinoes were impregnated before landing
on our shores. There is no estimating the
damage it has entailed upon the flocks on
this continent.
_

0

'

Dr. McMillen, Woodbridge property. aug4y

- AND-

are

1=•~

LEVIED BY GEN. RATES LEVIED BY co.
_ _ ASSEMBL'l!'t
COIIIIIIISSIONERS.

N A:h.l.I:~S

RESIDENOE-Dr. Russell, Enst Gambier St.

AND DEALElt IN

A corilial invitation is extended to the pub•
tJ:um ca.11 be bough t elsewhere. As we do lie. No trouble to sh ow Goods and gi'te low
all our own work consequently ,vc. have prices.
C. A. BOPE.
walks and not lose its vaccinating qun]i- but very little exp ense attached to our busi~
Mt. Vernon, D ec. 3, 1875•y

A few years ago this breed of ducks was
importccl from China; and, of course, a
great deal oflying was published nbout
them to make them sell at $20 to $25 n
pair; and the eggs at $1 each; but now ihc
price i, down to a modernte figure, because
they are worth no more than the ducks wa
had before they were imported. Tn size
they are about the same as the Rouen
ducks, and they have no qualities that
make them any more valuable than that
breed, or the Aylesbury ducks, which are
the same color (white) and nbout the same
size. At fairs some very fine specimens of
the Pekin,; are frequently seen, raised with
great care; but when raised in the ordinary way, where they have no pond or
stream of wat er in which to keep themclenn, they become dirty, and are not a
desirablo breed to have; but where they
have access to pure, running water it is
well to have th em , if they do not cost over
2 or $3 a pair.

D'

DEPARTMENT! GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. A.t~or:ney atLavv,

GOODS!

Pekin Ducks.

J . W. MCMILLEN, M.

W. J3. EWALT,

the

Foot-Rot in Sheep.
·. 1V. J ewett, one of the moat experienced sheep-raisers in Vermont, says :
"By prompt attention the disease can be
mastered in a short time, by paring the
hoofs and applying a solution of vitriol
water to the foot of every animal, twice
each week, and removing the sound from
the lame ones into fields not infected previously. The vitriol wash should be applied w bile warm, and ttic most effti:tual
mode would be to do dip the feet down into the liquid. It is more easily cured during the cold winter months. Freezing
weather destroys the innoculating properties, when dropped upon the ground.But during tbe warm months infected matter may remain a long time in tho sheep-

J. W. RUSSELL, .M. D.

In J?Ursuancc of Law, I, LEWIS BRITT(?N, Tr~asure_r of said Coun!y, do hereby notify the Tax-payers thereof tl,at the Rnt,s
of Taxat1?n for the/car ~877, ar~ correctly stated m the ~olloiyrng !able, showmg the amount levied in ~!Is on each Dollar of Taxnbl c
property m each o :he rncorpopated towns and townslups, rn sa1d county, and the amount of Tax lev ied on each one hundred Dollar~
of Taxable property 1s shown m the last column:
.
.

OFFICE-West side of Main street. 4 <loons

OIL CLOTH

Floor Oil Cloths!

1Vhorcfore is a darkey, with "no hair on
the top of his hsod,'' like a candidate for a
club who has been rejected by its members? Because he's a black bald individual.
Some one Seeing two or thre eminent
lawyers gathered together on the site of
the New Law Courts, said they had met
to view the ground where they must shortly lie.
One of Sir Boyle Roche's invitations to
nn Iri\;h nobleman was rather equ ivocal:
"I hope my lord if ever you come within
n mile of my house, you'll stay th ere all
night."
.
"Sec here, wife, you indulge that boy
too much. Ile is a perfect mule." "O,
husband please don't accuse our boy of
havin_g an ass for a father." The old man
was si len t.

;:;;:-Office over Knox County Savings Bank
· nee. 22.y

RUSSEL_L & McMILLEN,

MERCHANT TAILOR

- AND-

An Irish sailor once visiled a oity, where
he said they "copper-bottomed the tops of
their houses with sheet lead."
Our stock is large of NEW and DESwingini; is said by the doctors to be
SIRABLE PATTERNS, and we
good exercise for health, but many a poor
wretch has come. to his death by it.
will not be undersold.
A little boy went to his father crying
the other day, and told him that he had Particular Attention is Called to the
kicked n. bee that had a splinter in ita tail.
Largest Shipment of
Philosophy is a good thing. Philosophy
gives a man check enough to pay one cent
for a newspaper and five for a poor cigar.
" Why is it, husband, that whene,er we
send for a pound of tea or coffee to the
EVER BROUGHT HiTG THIS CITY !
i;rocer, it falls an ounce short?" "Oh, its
Jllst a weigh he has."
New
During an examination a medjcal stu- See
dent being asked, "When does mortification ensue ?" he replied, "When you pop

the question, nnd are answered, 'No.'"

ltto~cssional ~imts.

1.877.

i877.

& CO,, Portland, Maine.

Attachment Notice.
,vHson Buffin rrto n 1 Aclmi11istrnto r of J. (\1rr

)foDonald , dec\f., l'lnintiff, n. JI. II. )leDoual<l, Defendant.
Before John D. E,riug, Jtl',tiC(' of lhc Peace
of Clin ton township, Knox county, Ohio.
N the Hh J.a? of Odoher, _\. n., 1Ri7, su i<l
Ju stice h:,uc41 nn ord,'r of attachme nt in
the above action for tht- ~n1n of ti--J-i .G2,. 01.1d $2:3

O

probable costs.

·

,y. C. COOPEH, .\.ttorney for Plaintiff.
).;ov. 2.wa

WORK
FOR ALL f
In ·their own l ocalit ic~, cau\'as:-ing for the
Fireside Vh1itor, (enlnr~t·d) W eelc lv nnd
:Monthly_ LnrgcF-t Papel' 111 the ,vorlcf, with
1Iamm0th Chromos FreC'. Big CommisRiom; to
Agents. Term~ and Outfit F ree. · Addre~8 P .
0. VICKERY, .\.u.i;n~ta, ).foine. _ _ _ __

nnu First Class JOll PRINT
F ORIXG,Chenµ
call nt the
QrflCE,
ll.i:S:S Elt

